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Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Five-year Plan

Introduction: As you are aware, the Parks and Recreation Commission, Department, and organizational and community partners
have been working on the Five-year Parks and Recreation Plan since summer of 2017. I have brought this to the County Board’s
attention during the public comment portion during two meetings, and the draft plan has been advertised as available for public
review since January 12. This work culminated in a thirty-one-day public review period and a public hearing on Thursday, February
15, 2018. The Parks and Recreation Commission accepted the plan during that public hearing meeting, and voted in favor of
recommending its adoption by the County Board of Commissioners during its February 21, 2018 meeting.
Plan’s Purpose: Commonly referred to as a “Five-Year Recreation Plan,” this document, once filed with and approved by the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR), will qualify County Parks and Recreation for financial assistance through MDNR
recreation grants (such as the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund, the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund, and Recreation
Passport Grant Program) to further develop the County’s recreational facilities and parks, between 2018 and 2023. The plan is used
as a guide for Parks and Recreation Commissioners’ decisions about park projects and their priorities during the next five years.
Submission Deadline: Deadline for submission to the MDNR is March 1, 2018. Once approved by the County Board and the MDNR,
this updated five-year plan will take the place of the 2013-2018 Grand Traverse County Community Park, Recreation, Open Space and
Greenway Plan.
Changes from Recent Draft Plan: Only two changes have been made to the draft plan that was available for public review since
January 12 – the addition of acknowledgements and inclusion of the resolution adopting the plan, signed by Parks and Recreation
Commission leadership on Thursday, February 15. I am now in the process of adding the administrative front- and back-matter to this
plan in preparation for its submission. Front- and back-matter is MDNR-required administrative documentation, such as affidavits
proving that the public hearing notices were published last week, and the MDNR checklist showing that all of the required surveys
and documentation have been included in the plan. I am awaiting the arrival of some of this documentation.
Changes from Previous 2013-2018 Plan: This plan considers the current (rather than past) structure of the Parks and Recreation
Department, available resources, previous planning documents (such as the Business Development Team Business Plans for various
parks), and public input through community meetings and surveys. Major notable differences in the updated version is found in the
“Objectives and Goals; Action Plan” section of the new plan. This section now focuses on improving and maintaining the parks and
facilities stewarded by County Parks and Recreation, rather than replacing or adding to them. The philosophy is to “do the best we
can with what we have.” I would draw your attention to the projects described in this section (pages 43 to 53) to truly get a sense
of the goals and objectives of County Parks for the next five years, who will partner on projects, and how projects will be funded.
The “Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network Partnerships and Collaborations” section has also been expanded to include many
new partnerships which are helping support funding and improvements in our ten County parks. The final notable change is that the
Senior Center Network became part of Parks and Recreation since the last plan was in effect, thereby expanding programming
opportunities and staffing. The content of the rest of the sections has not significantly changed from the previous plan. Please also
note that the MDNR does not require that any or all of the projects listed be completed during that five-year period. During the

life of the new plan, any substantive changes would have to be fully reviewed by the Parks Board and the County Board, then a
plan amendment would be sent to the MDNR.
Request: Parks and Recreation is respectfully recommending the County Board of Commissioners to adopt this plan, as to substance
and form, on February 21. Thank you for your consideration. It has been my honor and privilege to work on this new plan, which
could positively shape the future of our parks and bring more opportunities for health, wellness, and recreation to our community.
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Community Description
The purpose of the 2018-2023 Grand Traverse County
Parks and Recreation Plan is to guide future decisions
about recreational facilities, parkland, and properties
of Grand Traverse County, Michigan. This plan focuses
on all aspects of parks and recreation within the
County – from partnerships to programs; from
infrastructure development to facilities
improvements.
Grand Traverse County is approximately 485 square
miles in size, including 297,000 acres of land and
13,400 acres of surface water. Its landscapes features rolling and hilly forest uplands, extensive
wetlands and low areas, numerous inland lakes and streams, and the shorelines of East and West Grand
Traverse Bay. The Boardman River, considered one of the top trout streams in Michigan, bisects the
County as it outlets into the Bay. The influence of glacial activity is clearly evident in the outwash plains
and steep gravel and clay slopes that make up the majority of the southern two-thirds of the County.
With 1,071 feet in elevation and 620 feet in depth in Grand Traverse Bay, these geographies lend special
character to the County – lofty vistas of the bay, lakes, farmlands, and deep wooded valleys.
Grand Traverse County residents and visitors enjoy some of the most beautiful countryside in the
Midwest. The citizens of the County take advantage of a generally healthy economy and a quality of life
that offers the amenities of a modern urban environment that is in close proximity to unspoiled natural
resources of the region. The various jurisdictions within the County have proven more than willing to
cooperate with the County Parks and Recreation Commission to develop and operate park facilities to
the benefit of all who live in and visit the region.
The benefits and natural amenities of life in Grand Traverse County have not gone unnoticed. The
community is among the fastest growing in the state. Today, there are over 92,000 residents in the
County. By 2040, the County is projected to grow to 110,000 residents – an increase of 18,000. As a
result, many of the unique features, the natural resources, and the quality of life in the County are at
risk. The community desires a balance of growth while protecting the area’s unique resources, with
assurance that the economic and cultural advantages of life in the County are within their reach.
As a whole, the County is aging, depending on where one resides. Higher concentrations of the senior
population live at the northern end of the County, and higher numbers of young families tend to live at
the southern end of the County. Areas of lower income in the County include the urbanized areas of
Traverse City, Garfield Township, Fife Lake and Kingsley. Areas of higher median income in the County
include Acme and Peninsula Townships along Grand Traverse Bay.
While there are many opportunities for passive recreation throughout the County, there is increased
need for active recreational opportunities for both families and the senior population. Most
recreational opportunities are accessed by car, but some of the developed parks are accessed by cars,
buses, bicycles, and via trails.
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Administrative Structure
This section describes how park and recreation management
and operations are carried out in Grand Traverse County.
Included in this section are descriptions of the Parks and
Recreation Commission, the Parks and Recreation
Department-Senior Center Network, partnerships and collaborations related
to the management and operations of public recreation areas, and budget information.
Senior Center Network’s Mission: Make longer lives, better lives.
Grand Traverse County
In 1977, Grand Traverse County established the Parks and Recreation Commission, which operates
under and in compliance with state law (Act 261 of the Public Acts of 1965, as amended). The Parks and
Recreation Commission ultimately is subject to the supervision of the seven-member County Board and
all applicable laws. Legal advice is provided by the County’s Prosecuting Attorney’s office.
Parks and Recreation Commission
Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network is a department overseen and
supervised by a commission of ten members, with staggered terms. Members are appointed by the
County Board of Commissioners. The Parks and Recreation Commission monitors the activities of the
department’s Director, Senior Center Network Manager, and associated personnel; makes decisions
about the eleven properties it stewards; and makes decisions about the Senior Center Network, which
has one main location and four satellite locations. The mission of the Parks and Recreation Commission
is to “enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.” The mission of the
Senior Center Network is to “make longer lives, better lives.”
Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network
Appointed by the County Administrator, the Director of Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network is
charged with the task of overseeing and directing the Parks and Recreation Department and the Senior
Center Network to carry out the goals and objectives established by the Parks and Recreation
Commission. The Commission’s directives are outlined in its current Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan,
and in this 2018-2023 Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The administrative
office is housed in the County’s Civic Center Building.
In 2016, Senior Center Network operations were moved from the County’s Commission on Aging to the
Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department. The change has been welcomed and is a
good fit. While the Parks and Recreation Department continues to act predominantly as a property
manager/landlord, relying on recreational experts to offer programming in its parks, the Senior Center
Network offers hundreds of social, recreational, educational, wellness, and fitness-related activities that
are intergenerational – open to individuals of all ages. With the support of over 100 volunteers, Senior
Center staff supports the community’s collective health and wellness by providing daily nutritional
meals, regular trips to destinations locally and abroad, daily exercise and health-related programming,
educational classes and technical assistance, information, referrals related to regional senior service
providers, and much more. Today, more than 5,000 individuals engage in over 50,000 units of service
annually throughout the Senior Center Network.
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The Senior Center Network’s office and main location is in a Traverse City park, referred to as “Senior
Center Beach,” in a city-owned building. The County is responsible for management and operation of
the Senior Center programs, and the City of Traverse City is responsible for maintenance of the park and
the Senior Center building. All department personnel practices are supervised and implemented by the
County’s Human Resources Department, and under the County’s master union contract, where
applicable.
Facilities Management Department
The Director of Facilities Management is charged with overseeing the County’s Facilities Management
Department. Although this is a department separate from Parks and Recreation with a separate budget,
its staff work closely with Parks and Recreation to ensure that the County’s parks and facilities are clean
and well-maintained. Facilities Management staff also are responsible for the maintenance duties
related to all of the County’s facilities. Until recently, this department had 12 skilled employees,
including electricians, carpenters, masons, groundskeepers, custodians, plumbers, and HVAC experts
who provided services to the Parks and Recreation Department. Today, Facilities Management staff has
been reduced by half, causing many services for Parks and Recreation to currently be subcontracted.
The Facilities Management Director works in conjunction with the Director of Parks and RecreationSenior Center Network, and is supervised by the County Administrator.
The Facilities Management Department cares for seven of the 12 parks/properties under the
stewardship of Parks and Recreation, and portions of the Traverse Area Recreation and Transportation
(TART) Trail within the County.
Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network Organizational Chart
The following organizational chart shows the relationships and flow of information among named
County departments and governing bodies. Please note that the relationship between the Parks and
Recreation Commission and Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network is indicated by a dashed
arrow, because the Parks and Recreation Commission only has the authority to establish goals and
policy, and to make recommendations to the County Board of Commissioners. It has no direct
supervisory authority.
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Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network Partnerships and Collaborations
The local school systems, Traverse City Area Public Schools (TCAPS), and the Traverse Bay Intermediate
School District (TBAISD) offer a limited number of recreational opportunities with access to indoor and
outdoor facilities owned by both city and County parks and recreation departments, and by other
community organizations, such as the Grand Traverse Bay YMCA and local churches. TCAPS has 18
elementary, two junior high, and two senior high schools located in Grand Traverse County. Each
property has its own individual indoor and outdoor recreational facilities, widely used for school
recreation and sports programs. The school system depends on the County for some recreational
facilities, specifically Easling Pool and Howe Arena, both located at the Grand Traverse County Civic
Center.
Nonprofit volunteer organizations are active in providing parks and recreation services in the County
and, with their help, most of the region’s recreational programs are provided to residents and visitors of
the County. Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation operates as a landlord by overseeing and
leasing park properties and facilities, while the many volunteer organizations act as lessees and
recreational program providers in those park properties and facilities. These volunteer efforts greatly
enhance the ability of Parks and Recreation to minimize the need for County general fund dollars.

Organizational Partners
City of Traverse City: Under the terms of an intergovernmental agreement between Grand Traverse
County and the City of Traverse City, both entities have partnered to provide, maintain, and improve
services offered at the Traverse City Senior Center and its related facilities. The millage-funded Senior
Center Network, which has provided services in the region for over 45 years, became part of County
Parks and Recreation in 2016. The Senior Center Network provides the programming, and the City
provides the facility where the programming takes place.
Friends of Easling Pool: Since 2015, the Friends of Easling Pool citizens group has been committed to
raising $625,000 in funds to update Easling Pool at Civic Center Park. Plans to refurbish the over-40year-old community pool include a new pool liner, ultraviolet water sanitizing system, new air-handling
equipment, new decking, and high-efficiency lighting. The campaign went public in August 2017. As of
December 2017, over half of the funds were raised. Friends of Easling Pool and Grand Traverse Bay
YMCA, which manages the pool, have partnered with County Parks and Recreation in this effort. Target
date for refurbishment is summer 2018.
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians: The Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and
Chippewa Indians consistently supports County Parks and Recreation projects in its parks with twopercent grant awards. Since 2007, Parks and Recreation has received nearly $170,000 for park
improvements. Grants have been awarded for: scholarships for swim lessons in Easling Pool at the Civic
Center; the Native American Marker Tree Improvement Project at the Civic Center; Civic Center Park
surveillance camera system upgrades and additions; electrical upgrades to accommodate a Central Y
fitness center at the Civic Center; upgrades to the bathroom in the lower level of Gilbert Lodge at Twin
Lakes Park to make it ADA accessible; construction engineering costs for Medalie Roadside Park to serve
as a trailhead for the completed Boardman Lake Loop Trail; and Natural Education Reserve (NER) trail
maintenance and signage necessary as dams are removed from that property. The Parks and Recreation
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Commission has recommended that, in 2018, the department explore opportunities to collaborate with
the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians on events and programming in County parks.
Grand Traverse Conservation District: Since 1993, the Conservation District has managed the Natural
Education Reserve (NER) on behalf of Grand Traverse County through its “Cooperative Parkland
Program.” The Cooperative Parkland Program started with a grant through Rotary Charities in
partnership with the City of Traverse City. Today, the Conservation District manages over 3,000 acres of
public parkland in Grand Traverse County, including the NER. Under a current three-year agreement
with Parks and Recreation, which pays annually for its services, the Conservation District provides
professional resource management assistance at the NER and offers professional guidance about the
park to the Parks and Recreation Commission. The Conservation District’s duties include: developing
and implementing an annual property work plan; coordinating routine inspections and maintenance of
structures and trails; providing management services for exposed bottomlands on the property;
monitoring public activities within the NER corridor; coordinating paid and volunteer labor to maintain
and improve parkland; providing administrative and clerical support. The Conservation District also
assists with projects on other County-owned parklands, as requested. In 2008, the Conservation District
built the Boardman River Nature Center to anchor the recreational programs and house Conservation
District staff at the NER.
Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy: Manages Maple Bay Park and Natural Area at no cost on
behalf of Grand Traverse County under a current, two-year Memo of Understanding. The Conservancy
handles trail maintenance, invasive species management, farmland use agreement oversight, signage,
sugar bush use, and compliance with funding entity requirements and agreements. The Conservancy
and the USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service have developed a conservation plan for the
farmland at Maple Bay, with recommendations for improving soil health and productivity to enhance
wildlife habitat, long-term. The Conservancy works closely with Parks and Recreation to enforce the
terms of the Natural Resources Trust Fund agreement for this park, and to comply with the terms of
other funding entities, such as the Coastal Zone Management Program and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Traverse Area Recreation and Transportation Trails (TART), Inc.: Since 1998, Grand Traverse County
and Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation have partnered with TART Trails, whose mission is to
“enrich the Traverse area by providing a network of trails, bikeways and pedestrian ways; and
encouraging their use.” The partnership is based on shared geography and the desire to continue to
connect the community and provide recreational opportunities. The “TART-in-Town” designated trail in
Traverse City intersects the Grand Traverse County Civic Center Park; TART helps Parks and Recreation
and the Conservation District enhance and maintain the trail system at the Natural Education Reserve;
and TART and County Parks and Recreation and Facilities Management help maintain the 40-acre VASA
Pathway Trailhead, also a County park, along with approximately ten miles of trail between Traverse City
and Acme. Most recently, Grand Traverse County and Parks and Recreation collaborated with TART to
apply for a $300,000 Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund grant to complete the Boardman Lake Loop
Trail, which will intersect Grand Traverse County’s Medalie Roadside Park. In December 2017, Parks and
Recreation was notified that this grant application would be recommended for approval (TF17-0096),
with funding and an agreement currently pending. Grand Traverse County and Parks and Recreation
also has joined forces with TART Trails, City of Traverse City, and Garfield Township as part of the
Boardman Lake Loop’s “Owners’ Team,” to seek additional funding opportunities for development of
the Boardman Lake Loop Trail and improvements to Medalie Park to officially designate it as a trailhead,
and to work with the public and the design engineer on final trail and trailhead design. In early 2017,
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Grand Traverse Parks and Recreation received a Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians
Two Percent Grant for $15,000 to offset design engineering costs for Medalie Roadside Park. In 2018,
Parks and Recreation and TART Trails will collaborate with the City of Traverse City, Norte! Youth Cycling
Group, and Traverse City Area Public Schools to apply for Safe Routes to School-Safe Routes to Parks
grants to improve pedestrian and bicycle path infrastructure in and near Civic Center Park, and to
provide “Safe Routes” educational programming at that park.

Programming Partners
American Legion Baseball: American Legion helped build the original fields at Civic Center Park, where
Parks and Recreation has partnered to offer American Legion Junior Baseball for nearly 50 years.
City of Traverse City: For the past 23 years, the City of Traverse City and Grand Traverse County have
collaborated to bring the City-County Day Camp to the area’s children. City Parks and Recreation
provides staff and programming, and County Parks and Recreation provides the facility, Howe Arena at
the County’s Civic Center Park, at a greatly reduced rate. The goal is to provide a day camp experience
that is affordable, and that will promote healthy, memorable activities in a fun, safe environment,
indoors and outdoors.
Crystal Bindi Studios: In 2015, Crystal Bindi Studios saw an opportunity at underused Twin Lakes Park’s
Gilbert Lodge to provide recreational opportunities to Long Lake Township residents . Crystal Bindi
partnered with Parks and Recreation to clean and transform an unused and neglected portion of the
lodge’s lower level to a dance studio. Since 2016, Parks and Recreation and Crystal Bindi Studios have
offered yoga, belly-dance, Zumba, Aikido, and drumming as “Twin Lakes Fitness” programming.
El Grupo Norte! Youth Cycling: El Grupo Norte! or Norte! is a tenant at Civic Center Park, where its
clubhouse and bike shop have been located since early 2017. Norte! provides bike safety and bike
repair programming for youth, ages three through 17 to fulfill its mission to “build a stronger, better
connected, and more walk/bike-friendly Traverse City by empowering the young and the young at
heart.” Norte! also partners with and leads the City of Traverse City, Traverse City Area Public Schools,
Grant Traverse Area Catholic Schools, and County Parks and Recreation to administer Safe Routes to
School and Safe Routes to Parks programs and regional infrastructure improvements.
Fife Lake Public Library: Fife Lake Public Library shares space for a Senior Center Network satellite
location to serve seniors in that location. Programs and lunches are held weekly, and lunches are
provided there twice, monthly.
Grand Traverse Bay YMCA: Parks and Recreation has had a lengthy relationship with the YMCA, which
has used the Civic Center Park ballfields and multipurpose field for softball and flag football programs
for at least 25 years. In 2016, the partnership grew as Parks and Recreation entered into an agreement
with the YMCA to manage operations of Easling Pool, located at Civic Center Park, and to take over all
programming for and management of that facility. This collaboration resulted in enhanced recreational
opportunities offered at the new “Central Y,” located at the Civic Center, with a new fitness center and
robust pool programming. Parks and Recreation and YMCA staff share space at the Civic Center, with
Parks and Recreation offices located there, and a Y Central Kiosk for customers.
Grand Traverse Conservation District: The Boardman River Nature Center, operated by the Grand
Traverse Conservation District and located at the Natural Education Reserve (NER), is referred to as a
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“gateway to the natural world.” The Center features an interpretive gallery and rotating exhibits that
encourage interaction among visitors. Conservation District staff primarily offers education to children
in the “living laboratory” of the NER. Programs provide outdoor experiences that connect children,
adults, and families to the natural world, with the goals to enrich quality of life and empower
participants to play a personal role in protecting the natural resources that make our region so special.
Green Lake Township: By sharing its community room, Green Lake Township and the Interlochen Public
Library make it possible for seniors in Interlochen to enjoy weekly events, lunches, and programs. The
community room is another satellite location for the Senior Center Network.
Interested Citizens Enterprises (Centre I.C.E.): Grand Traverse has had an agreement with Centre I.C.E.
for nearly 20 years to manage Howe Arena at Civic Center Park from August through March of each
year. During those months, Centre I.C.E. offers youth, adult, and community ice skating and hockey
programs, serving the TCAPS School District and beyond. Negotiations for a new agreement are
underway, and Parks and Recreation is working with Centre I.C.E. to identify community service goals
and facility improvements to be included in that agreement.
Michigan Association of Recreational Vehicles and Campgrounds: For over a quarter of a century, the
Michigan Association of Recreational Vehicles and Campgrounds has held its “Annual Northwest Camper
and RV Show” at Howe Arena at the Civic Center.
North American VASA: Under the stewardship of Parks and Recreation, the VASA Trailhead is the
gateway to the 34-kilometer VASA Pathway in Pere Marquette Forest, which hosts the annual North
American VASA Race. Parks and Recreation works closely with the VASA Board of Directors and TART
Trails staff to comply with state requirements and to ensure that the VASA Trailhead and Pathway
continue to meet the safety and recreational needs of hikers, skiers, and bikers.
River Outfitters: Parks and Recreation is in a multi-year agreement with River Outfitters to provide
livery and light concession services at Medalie Park. The River offers kayaks, canoes, standup
paddleboards, and bicycles for rent, and leads paddling tours down the Boardman River, on Boardman
Lake, and Grand Traverse Bay.
The Rock in Kingsley: Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network has an agreement in place for The
Rock, a youth center, to also be a satellite location for Senior Center programming. Twice weekly,
seniors congregate for lunches and programs here in Kingsley.
Samaritas Senior Living: Samaritas Senior Living in Acme, Michigan, is a Senior Center Network satellite
location, sharing space for activities and programs on a weekly basis.
Traverse Bay Blues Rugby Club: Civic Center Park is one of the few places with fields to host rugby,
where it is played on an annual basis. With a common goal to provide rugby programs to the
community, Traverse Bay Blues Rugby Club is working with Parks and Recreation to potentially expand
the multipurpose field at Twin Lakes Park to accommodate rugby, thereby expanding that recreational
offering in the region.
Traverse Bay Area Youth Soccer (TBAYS): TBAYS’ mission is to “provide a quality facility and quality
soccer to all ages at all skill levels.” TBAYS has an agreement with Parks and Recreation to lease the
Keystone Soccer Complex on Keystone Road through March 2020. Executed in 2002 for the cost of $1,
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the lease agreement requires TBAYS to use its funds to develop, use, and manage the premises solely for
the purpose of recreation amateur soccer. Today, the 75-acre complex has 21 fields, and TBAYS
provides the majority of soccer programming in the region.
Traverse City Roller Derby: Since January 2017, Traverse City Roller Derby (TCRD) has called Howe
Arena at Civic Center Park its home. TCRD holds several bouts and weekly practices in the arena
between May and August each year, drawing spectators of all ages. In return for a reduced rental rate,
TCRD provides Parks and Recreation with in-kind advertising in many forms, including print, social
media, broadcasting, and bout “shout-outs”.

Budget Analysis
The Grand Traverse County Board of Commissioners is responsible for the overall supervision and
budgetary support of the Parks and Recreation Department and the Senior Center Network. Accounting
for the department is provided by the County’s Finance Department.
The Senior Center Network, although part of the Parks and Recreation Department, has a millagefunded budget, independent of the Parks and Recreation Department’s budget. Twenty-five percent of
the Parks and Recreation Director’s salary is paid from the Senior Center Network’s budget.
The Facilities Management Department’s budget, also separate from that of Parks and Recreation, has
line items included for parks maintenance and utilities, plus a portion of Parks and Recreation’s capital
improvements.
In 2010, Grand Traverse County voters approved the first millage request – one-tenth of a mill for six
years to fund County-wide Senior Center programming. The millage was renewed in 2016 for seven
years beginning in 2017, through 2023. The millage is expected to generate just over $460,000 annually
for Senior Center Network operations and programming.
For its funding, Parks and Recreation relies partially on an annual allocation from the Grand Traverse
County’s General fund to maintain and improve its parks and facilities, and partially on revenue
generated from park facility short- and long-term rentals. During the past five years, the amount of
General fund dollars transferred in to Parks and Recreation has fluctuated between $255,000 at the
lowest, and $335,000 at the highest. In 2018, the amount requested from the General Fund is $315,000.
Often, the actual amount of those funds used is less than requested.
Parks and Recreation also relies heavily on grants, private donations and, in many cases, volunteer
efforts to close financial and staffing gaps to accomplish park improvements and projects, and to
address maintenance needs.
Because it is not a state-mandated county service, for the past several years, Parks and Recreation has
been asked by the County Board of Commissioners and County Administration to reduce its reliance on
general fund dollars for operations. In response to this request, in 2017, the “Future of County Parks”
Ad Hoc Committee of the Parks and Recreation Commission was appointed. The charge of this
committee is to research and report back to the full Commission the potential and options for a millage
proposal to fund County Parks and Recreation or to fund Parks and Recreation and other recreation
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entities (such as City Parks and Recreation) together, and to explore establishing a parks and recreation
authority with other recreation entities. The committee will meet regularly until it has developed
recommendations for the full commission.
The following table shows Parks and Recreation-Senior Center budgets (actual revenue and
expenditures) between fiscal years 2013 and 2017, and the approved 2018 budget. Also included are
actual expenditures between 2013 and 2017 by Facilities Management for park maintenance and limited
capital improvements, and the department’s approved budget expenditures for 2018.
Grand Traverse County
Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network
2013-17 Actual Revenues and Expenses, and 2018 Approved Budget
Parks and Recreation

FY 2013 Actual

FY 2014 Actual

FY 2015 Actual

FY 2016 Actual

FY 2017 Projected

FY 2018
Approved

Revenues

$656,230.04

$812,744.39

$728,573.25

$593,933.31

$456,093.50

$581,383.00

Expenditures

$732,590.06

$672,137.83

$769,095.03

$522,162.24

$608,687.83

$581,383.00

Senior Center Network

FY 2013 Actual

FY 2014 Actual

FY 2015 Actual

FY 2016 Actual

FY 2017 Projected

FY 2018
Approved

Revenues

$493,808.00

$489,406.00

$549,721.00

$652,330.00

$610,539.00

$587,870.00

Expenditures

$493,808.00

$489,406.00

$549,721.00

$652,330.00

$616,590.00

$587,870.00

Facilities Management
Expenditures for
Maintenance of Parks
and for Limited Capital
Improvements

FY 2013 Actual
$328,029.00

FY 2014 Actual
$310,804.00

FY 2015 Actual
$269,978.00
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FY 2016 Actual
$276,877.00

FY 2017 Projected
$238,349.00

FY 2018
Approved
$319,200.00

Michigan Department of Natural Resources Grant History
Following is a history of MDNR grants that funded park projects.
Project Number: 26-00500
Year: 1973
Title: Civic Center Park (formerly Grand Traverse Recreation Center)
Amount: $150,000
Scope: Baseball/football field lighting
Fencing
General lighting
Parking lot
Playground equipment
Restroom building
Roadway
Water service to building
Description: Develop 40 acres to include construction of a new access road, parking for 300 cars,
lighting, restroom building, 5 ballfields with fencing, backstops, and lighting, picnic area, site
preparation, demolition, lawn sprinkler, wiring, sanitary sewer etc.
Project Number: 26-01023 X1
Year: 1977
Title: Natural Education Reserve Bridge
Amount: $16,300
Scope: Wooden foot bridge
Description: Wooden bridge across the Boardman River in the Grand Traverse County Natural Education
Reserve.
Project Number: BF89-398
Year: 1989
Title: Civic Center Pool Renovations
Amount: $60,000
Scope: Water and heating plumbing
Description: Civic Center Pool renovation.
Project Number: BF89-628
Year: 1989
Title: Civic Center Jogging Path
Amount: $62,250
Scope: Lighting for path
Description: Install lighting for existing one mile jogging/walking path which circles the Civic Center
property.
Project Number: BF90-349
Year: 1990
Title: Bartlett Road Park
Amount: $94,600
Scope: 2 Baseball fields
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3 Parking lots
Electric
Gravel Road
Restroom Building
Retention pond areas
Septic
Tennis courts
Well 4”
Description: Develop 2 ball diamonds, 2 tennis courts, trails, picnic facilities.
Project Number: TF90-310
Year: 1990
Title: VASA Trail Project
Amount: $95,500
Scope: 10K Trail loop
Maintenance building
Parking and road improvements
Description: Development of a road improvements and parking, maintenance building and trail
improvements.
Project Number: TF93-405
Year: 1993
Title: Boardman Property Acquisition
Amount: $321,000
Scope:
Description: Acquisition of two parcels, a unique 45-acre conifer swamp with over 3,000 feet of
shoreline and a 24.8 acres open rangeland with over 2,000 feet on the Boardman River. (45-acre parcel
deleted from project.)
Project Number: TF00-356
Year: 2000
Title: Meyer Addition to Natural Education Reserve
Amount: $786,509
Scope:
Description: Acquisition in fee simple of 94 acres of land with 1,950 feet of frontage on Sabin Pond that
will be added to the 420-acre Natural Education Reserve. The additional acres would be used as an
addition to the current active recreation area.
Project Number: TF01-227
Year: 2001
Title: Maple Bay and Natural Area
Amount: $6,816,920
Scope:
Description: Acquisition of 400 acres, including 2,583 feet of Great Lakes Shoreline as a County
park/natural area. Property is adjacent to Petobego SGA and protects dunes, wetlands, wildlife habitat
and provides new access for hunting and other recreational activities.
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Project Number: TF17-0095 (Pending Execution of Agreement with MDNR)
Year: 2018
Title: Boardman Lake Loop Trail Medalie Park
Amount: $300,000
Scope: Pedestrian Bridge
Access Pathway 6 Feet Wide or More
Lighting
Landscaping
Bench
Signage
Seawall or Shoreline Stabilization
Description: Development to construct pedestrian bridges in Medalie Park at the south end of
Boardman Lake to cross the Boardman River, connecting the east and west segments of the Boardman
Lake Loop Trail. Boardman Lake Loop Trail connects to the Traverse Area Recreation and Transportation
(TART) Trail, which continues on to other regional trails in the same area, including the VASA Pathway
and beyond to the North Country Trail and Leelanau Trail.
Project Number: TF17-0096 (Pending Execution of Agreement with MDNR)
Year: 2018
Title: Boardman Lake Loop Trail
Amount: $300,000
Scope: Trail 6 Feet Wide or More
Boardwalk
Overlook or Observation Deck
Fence
Landscaping
Lighting
Seawall or shoreline Stabilization
Signage
Bench
Bike Rack
Trash Bin(s)
Description: Development to construct over 1.5-mile segment of the Boardman Lake Loop Trail along
Boardman Lake from Logan’s Landing commercial area through Northwestern Michigan College
University Center to 14th Street, where it will connect to the Traverse Area Recreation and
Transportation (TART) Trail. TART Trail continues on to other regional trails in the area, including the
VASA Pathway and beyond, to the North Country Trail and Leelanau Trail.
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Inventory of Existing Parks, Natural Areas, and Recreation Facilities
Introduction

Grand Traverse County has thirteen organized townships and two villages, with varying amounts of land
available and developed for recreational purposes. The Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation
Commission has a long and continued relationship with many of these agencies.
A significant number of the park sites within Grand Traverse County are owned, maintained, and/or
managed by the State of Michigan, Grand Traverse County, the City of Traverse City, various townships,
the public school systems, and the villages of Kingsley and Fife Lake. Grand Traverse County Parks and
Recreation stewards 12 County properties, and provides recreational opportunities at the ten
designated as parks. Each of the County’s park facilities were evaluated as part of this planning process,
and the evaluations are presented in this section.
The City of Traverse City has a Parks and Recreation Division which maintains and operates parks and
facilities, and provides an active recreation program for city residents as well as County, regional, and
tourist visitors.
The County Parks and Recreation Department has developed, published, and currently maintains
appropriate rules and regulations to protect County park resources and the community’s long-term
enjoyment of the lands and facilities. The Traverse City Police Department, the Grand Traverse County
Sheriff’s Office and its Marine Patrol, and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Law
Enforcement Division, help enforce the rules and regulations of the parks and recreation areas/facilities.
Grand Traverse County also collaborates with the United States Department of Agriculture Natural
Resources Conservation Service, the Grand Traverse Conservation District, and the Grand Traverse
Regional Land Conservancy (Northwest Michigan Conservation Resource Alliance). The federal
government has shown support for the provision of recreation opportunities within the County. All
three of the above mentioned agencies have proven to be instrumental factors in the past purchases of
County Park lands. Maple Bay Park is an example of a land purchase that was made possible through
contributions from the three agencies.
The State of Michigan is also a major contributor of recreational opportunities within Grand Traverse
County. Recreational lands owned and managed by the State of Michigan accounts for:
•
•
•

65,785 acres of land
156 inland lakes
19,162 collective surface acres of inland water based recreation and public access points

The Forest Management Division of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources manages most of
the State’s recreational lands within the County; this land is part of the Pere Marquette State Forest
Additionally, the State of Michigan also owns and operates two state parks in Grand Traverse County:
Traverse City State Park and Interlochen State Park. The abundance of recreational opportunities
depending on state-owned land and state accesses annually attracts tens of thousands of tourists to
Grand Traverse County.
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State Facilities

The State of Michigan maintains 55 contributing recreation and park facilities in Grand Traverse County,
including much of the 66,000 acres of land enrolled in the Pere Marquette State Forest. Many of the
state facilities provide access to streams and lakes, including:
Arbutus Lake
Duck Lake
Green Lake
Spider Lake

Bass Lake
Fife Lake
Mud Lake

Cedar Lake
Fish Lake
Silver Lake

Elk Lake
Grand Traverse Bay
Rennie Lake

Additionally, state park campgrounds and state forest campgrounds are located at:
Interlochen State Park Traverse City State Park
Scheck’s Place
Spring Lake

Arbutus Lake
Lake Dubonet

Fork’s Campground

State forest acreage features a developed trail system, which provides miles of trails from nonmotorized use and various mechanical devices such as snowmobiles and motorcycles. Grand Traverse
County enjoys a close working relationship with the DNR Forest Management Division and local DNR
Field Office staff by sharing information, publicly promoting each other’s facilities, and working
cooperatively on development projects.

Local Facilities

There are over 200 park and recreational facilities within Grand Traverse County. Local units of
government contribute many of these facilities in Grand Traverse County. The City of Traverse City,
villages of Fife Lake and Kingsley, many of the thirteen local townships, and the various school districts
contribute recreational facility inventory. Within the various local branches of government are a wide
variety of parks and recreation interests, and different levels of developed parks and recreational
facilities.
One of the more highly developed park and recreation systems in the County belongs to the City of
Traverse City. Traverse City owns and operates nearly 1,600 acres of parkland on 34 different sites. On
the other end of the spectrum is Union Township, which owns no local parkland, yet over 90 percent of
the township’s property is part of the Pere Marquette State Forest.
A majority of parkland owned by the City of Traverse City can be found at the 1,300-acre Brown Bridge
Quiet Area that runs along the Boardman River. Hickory Hills, the City-owned and operated ski hill, and
areas of the Grand Traverse Commons that are city-owned, compose approximately 250 acres of
parkland, combined. The remaining 31 parks range from “pocket” parks in city neighborhoods to parks
that provide thousands of feet of shoreline, such as the “Open Space,” Clinch Park Marina, West End
Beach, Sunset Park, and the Senior Center Beach. It is the goal of the City to continue to acquire this
highly sought-after waterfront property. With this property, the City has the pleasure of hosting City,
County, and State residents, and national and international visitors.
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Park and Property Inventory within Grand Traverse County
The following spreadsheet provides a list of all of the park and recreational facilities in Grand Traverse
County. The table provides all of the parks and facilities that are provided by the County, state, and local
governments, and private recreation providers in the County. Included on the table is information
about restrooms, parking spaces, playgrounds, pavilions, gymnasiums, trails, boat accesses, swim
beaches, soccer fields, football fields, basketball courts, tennis courts, volleyball courts, picnic areas,
baseball and softball diamonds, and camping opportunities for each of the various recreational locations
within the County. The table also provides owner of each site, address, and jurisdiction under which the
park or facility falls. This data was compiled by County Parks and Recreation staff via site visits, local
knowledge of recreational facilities, discussions with partners, and through communications with local
units of government.
NOTE: Maps of city, state, township, and private parks, recreational facilities, wildlife areas, and trails
within the Grand Traverse County region are included in Appendix I.
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Grand Traverse County Parks: Descriptions and Physical Evaluations of
Properties and Facilities
Introduction
The Director of Parks and Recreation and Director of Facilities Management inspected all County parks
to review conditions, including recreational facilities, access and parking, shelters, restrooms, and other
features (depending on the park). The grading scale presented in this section ranges from features
requiring renovation or replacement to good condition, or identifying features that need to be
developed. Park locations are identified on the map below.
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Civic Center Park

Address: 1213 West Civic Center Drive,
Traverse City
Size: 45 acres
Uses: Athletic fields with multiple uses,
one-mile walking path, destination
playground, skate park, basketball
courts, picnic shelter, wooded area and
amphitheater for outdoor shows.
Capital Renovation History: Between
1973 and 1975, fairgrounds changed to
Civic Center Park. First ball fields built
over 50 years ago; bubble built in 1980;
Howe Arena built in 1989; ball field
fencing replaced in 1994; Kids Kove
playground and basketball courts built in
1996; bridge path for walking rebuilt in 1998; parking lot expanded and rebuilt in 1999; skate park built
in 2000; Kids Kove closed in 2014 and removed in 2015; Native American Marker Tree placemaking
project completed in 2016; Campbell Community Playground constructed in 2017.
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Description: Nearly 45-acre multi-use complex with indoor and
outdoor recreational facilities.
Civic Center Park attracts between 700,000 and one million visitors
each year. There is something for everyone to enjoy at the Civic
Center, a multi-use facility that offers swimming at the indoor
Easling Pool and workouts at Central Y’s fitness center, youth
cycling programs at Norte! Youth Cycling’s clubhouse, shows and
expos in Howe Arena during spring and summer, play for two-to12-year-olds at the new 10,000-square-foot Campbell Community
Playground (constructed in 2017), use of the skate park from spring
through fall, baseball and softball games, tournaments, and leagues
from spring through fall on the ball fields, hockey and ice skating in
Howe Arena through the winter months, the Native American
Marker Tree destination, and a mile-long walking path.
The Civic Center is located within the city limits of Traverse City,
where it first served as the County’s fairgrounds when it was purchased by Grand
Traverse County in 1912. In 1972, the County Board of Commissioners decided to
move the fairgrounds to another location and to start rebuilding the Civic Center into what it is today.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop

Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking lots: 5
Storage space (“Pugsley Building): 2
Access road: 4
Maintenance facility: 5
Picnic Shelter: 5
Open space/athletic fields: 4
Old playground equipment on east side of S. Civic
Perimeter fencing: 5
Center Drive: 4
Basketball courts: 4
New Campbell Community Playground: 5
General beautification and landscaping: 3
Pathway: 5
Amphitheater: 2
Pathway bridge: 3
Native American Marker Tree: 5
Restrooms: 4
“Sector Building”/Norte! Clubhouse: 4
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Civic Center Park: Easling Pool and Fitness Center
Size: Building is 20,118 square feet, including all
support facilities; pool is 25 yards and six lanes.
Construction: 1970
Capital Renovation and History: Locker rooms
remodeled in 1989; plumbing remodeled in 1991;
pool air circulation system installed in 1991; locker
room air handlers installed in 2000; wireless Internet
added in 2011; limited plumbing replacement in
2012; meeting room painted and new carpet
installed in 2015; meeting room electrical upgrades
in 2016 to accommodate transformation into fitness
room as part of “Central Y” membership package
(access to Easling Pool and fitness center); one of three
boilers replaced in 2017; two boilers upgraded in 2017.
Description: Easling Pool is the only public pool in Grand
Traverse County and the surrounding area. The pool is a sixlane, 25-yard, "L"-shaped, 165,000-gallon pool with an 18foot x 25-foot shallow teaching area and a dry sauna on deck.
Operated and managed by Grand Traverse Bay YMCA since
2016, Easling Pool is home to the High School Girls’ Swim
Team and serves user groups such as the U.S. Coast Guard
Air Station Traverse City rescue swimmers, Traverse City
Area Public Schools’ Special Olympics and children with
special needs, water exercisers, Traverse Bay Area
Intermediate School District, and more. In addition to the
various public swim opportunities, swim lessons are offered
year-round and taught to ages as young as eighteen months
up to adults of all abilities. The Fitness Center, also operated
by the YMCA as part of Central Y, inhabits the former Civic Center meeting room, and features a variety
of workout equipment and triathlon training.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop

Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management, and Jay Buckmaster, CEO of Grand Traverse Bay YMCA
Restrooms: 4
Pool Deck: 4
Locker Rooms: 4
Entrance doors: 5
Storage space: 3
Fitness Room: 5
Mechanical/equipment room: 4
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Civic Center Park: Howe Arena
Size: 25,000 square feet
Construction: 1989
Capital Renovation and History: Air conditioning
installed in 1991; dehumidification installed in 1994;
replaced front doors (ADA) in 2001; wireless
Internet installed in 2011. Concession stand painted
and cabinets refurbished in 2017.
Description: Named after hockey legend Gordie
Howe, Howe Arena is a multi-use facility attached to
the Civic Center structure that houses Easling Pool,
a concession stand, and the Parks and Recreation
Department Offices.
Between March and September each year, Howe Arena is used as an exhibition hall for a variety of
shows and events. Between August and March, the arena becomes an ice rink, managed and operated
by Centre I.C.E., offering skating and hockey opportunities to the public.
Some of the events held annually at Howe Arena include the “Hunting and Fishing Expo,” a boat show,
the “Cottage and Lakefront Living Expo,” and the “Annual Northwest Camper and RV Show.” The arena
also is home each year to Traverse City Area Public Schools’ high school hockey teams, Traverse City
Roller Derby, and the City-County Day Camp. The arena has often hosted many charitable organizations
that organize walk-a-thons at Civic Center Park, including the March of Dimes, Relay for Life, and the
American Cancer Society. Civic Center Park is a designated stop each summer on the Shoreline Bike
Tour and the Michigander Bike Tour, bringing several hundred cyclists to the property for overnight
stays. These groups use the arena as a home base for meals, showers, meetings, and for recharging
electronics.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop

Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Restrooms: 4
Lighting: 5
Storage Space: 6
Bleachers: 2
Maintenance Facility/Custodial Room: 5
Entrance Door: 5
Locker/Shower Rooms: 4
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Maple Bay Park and Natural Area

Address: 10849 U.S. 31 North, Acme Township
Size: 400 acres; 4,200-square-foot pole barn; 1,800-square-foot house; 5,000-square-foot barn
Purchase: Property purchased May 2002
Capital Renovation and History: Pole barn enclosed November 2002; 1800s house and larger barn
boarded and sealed off in 2017
Description: Nature area; open space; 2,583 feet of frontage on East Grand Traverse Bay; trail network,
hunting opportunities
Maple Bay Park and Natural Area has a tremendously diverse landscape with significant natural and
scenic resources, including: 2,583 feet of Great Lakes shoreline, sand dunes, wetlands, and farmland.
There are no remaining undeveloped private parcels of land in the Grand Traverse region with its
characteristics and size. The park provides a habitat for a number of rare and endangered bird and plant
species. From the pristine shoreline on the west, the property extends one mile east to the Petobego
Marsh and State Game Area. A development plan for this park is critical to maintain wildlife habitats,
provide hunting and fishing opportunities, and to protect the integrity of the regionally important
coastal wetlands. The same is true for the nearby Petobego watershed.
U.S. Highway 31 North splits the property in two distinct portions. The western portion includes the
pristine lakeshore and coastal area, with sand and cobble beach, open dunes, and undisturbed forested
dune-swale complex. The landscape is scattered with white pine, red pine, juniper, small-bush
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blueberry, and dune grass. The diverse coastal zone is home to several Michigan and federally
threatened and endangered plant species, such as Pitcher’s thistle, Lake Huron tansy, and clustered
brome rape. Several biologists have indicated that the site’s high quality could provide nesting habitat
for the endangered piping plover. The forested dunes include native species, such as white pine,
hemlock, maple, beach, red oak, white ash, and balsam fir. The inter-dunal swales are wetlands which
include northern white cedar, paper birch,
red maple, sedges, marsh marigold,
dogwood, and irises.
The dense lowland conifer habitat in the
eastern and northern sections of the
property is recognized by the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources as
providing important winter thermal cover
for white-tailed deer, which are abundant
on the property and throughout the
Petobego watershed corridor. The
proximity of the upland deciduous forest to
the wetland areas suggests that there is habitat for the state-threatened red-shouldered hawk. Bald
eagles have nested in the Petobego watershed in the past, and breeding pairs nearby continue to use
the area for feeding throughout the year.
East of U.S. Highway 31, the property features agricultural lands and a stream corridor, resulting from
springs that flow eastward into the Petobego Marsh through a wetland corridor. This area is a crucial
link in the wildlife corridor that extends from East Grand Traverse Bay inland to the Petobego
watershed, and is extremely important for the incredible diversity of wildlife in the area.
Through its property ownership, Grand Traverse County is protecting the site from water quality
diminution, loss of hunting opportunities, fragmentation, and erosion, and is enhancing the state’s
investment in the Petobego State Game Area.
Maple Bay Park is open to the public for recreational activities, including swimming, kayaking,
parasailing, paddle boarding, canoeing, hiking, hunting, observing wildlife, snowshoeing and skiing in
winter, and nature education, year-round.
Parks and Recreation’s primary goals are to: preserve the natural features of the property, provide
public access to Grand Traverse Bay, maintain and enhance the value of the property for the wildlife of
the Petobego watershed corridor, use the property as a source for environmental education, and
provide additional opportunities for hunting.
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Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking lots: 5
Restrooms(s): 6
Road: 4
Storage Space: 5
Picnic Shelter: 6
Maintenance Facility (Pole Barn): 5
Farmhouse (East Side): 1
Playground Structure: 1
Trails/Walkways: 5
Original Barn: 2
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Medalie Park

Address: 1910 S. Airport Road, Garfield Township
Size: 15 acres
Purchase: Acquired from the County Road
Commission in 1990
Capital Renovation and History: Restrooms,
walking trail, and wooden overlooks developed in
1992
Description: Roadside park with picnic shelter
and modern restrooms, paved walking trail,
wooden overlooks to the Boardman River
Medalie “Roadside” Park is located on the south
end of Boardman Lake. The park has a 50-person picnic shelter, indoor restrooms, 1,000 feet of paved
walking path, three overlooks/fishing platforms along the Boardman River, and one canoe launch site
accessing the Boardman River and Boardman Lake. The major use of Medalie Park has been for passive
recreation. Residents drive there to enjoy the open space, picnics, and bird-watching. TART Trail users
along the eastern shore of Boardman Lake hike there to enjoy the same. The past five years have seen
the Boardman River and Boardman Lake become increasingly popular among paddlers. County Parks
and Recreation has had an agreement with a canoe, kayak, standup paddleboard, bicycle livery service
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there since 2016. The TART Trail on the west side
of Boardman Lake is expected to complete the
“Boardman Lake Loop” in 2019. In anticipation of
increased use of the trail, County Parks and
Recreation has partnered with TART Trails, the City
of Traverse City, and Garfield Township to work
with the community to approve a design for the
trail, and to seek funds for development of the trail
and improvements to Medalie Park to designate it
as a trailhead for the Boardman Lake Loop trail.
With plans to designate a portion of the Boardman
River as a water trail, a large surge in the use of
this park in the next two years is evident.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lots: 5
Trail/Walkway: 4
Road: 4
Restrooms: 4
Picnic Shelter: 4
Overlooks: 3
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Power and Bassett Islands

Address: Grand Traverse Bay, Peninsula Township
Size: 202 acres
Purchase: 1975
Capital Renovation and History: Dock, trail, and
restroom renovations, plus Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)-accessible cart purchase
made in 2000; infiltration septic system installed
in 2012; new, larger well installed in 2015; five
campsites added in 2016
Description: Nature preserve, picnic sites,
campground, public beach, well, vaulted toilets
Connected by an isthmus, Power and Bassett
Islands, often collectively referred to as “Power
Island,” are located in the west arm of Grand
Traverse Bay, approximately six miles north of downtown Traverse City, and one mile from the nearest
public launch site at Bowers Harbor, northeast of the island. The islands in this area are unique to the
County’s park system. The main island, Power Island, is visible from nearly all of Traverse City’s
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shoreline, providing a scenic backdrop when looking north. There are over five miles of hiking trails and
several picnic tables for guests to enjoy. The islands are undeveloped natural areas, home to a wide
variety of wild plants and animals. In 2013, a fee-based ferry service to the island was launched. In
2016 the service ended, due to little use.
Two-acre Bassett Island has five primitive campsites, each with its own picnic table, cooking grill, and
campfire circle. There are maintained restroom privies servicing the island. The nearest source of
potable water to Bassett Island is a hand-pump located over one mile from the campsites, on the “big
island.” In 2015, a larger well was drilled to accommodate more campers. In 2016, five more campsites
were developed on the south beach of Power Island. In 2018, Parks and Recreation will go into its third
season of offering ten campsites for rent.
The County maintains a public dock and vault style toilets that are located at several locations around
the island. The Island also has a drinking water pump, two picnic areas, and over two miles of sandy
beaches. A Michigan Coastal Zone Program grant in 2000 allowed the County to make the park more
accessible in compliance with the ADA. The County purchased an ADA accessible cart that is available to
guests. The cart is made available by the County’s on Site Ranger. A ranger stays on the island from May
to October in order to maintain facilities, to be a public relations person for the County, and to provide
security for the park.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Roads: 1
Campgrounds: 5
Signage: 4
Trails/Walkways: 4
Restrooms: 4
Residence/Cabin: 5
Boat: 2
Storage Space: 4
Docks: 5
ADA Accessible Cart: 4
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Twin Lakes Park

Address: 6800 North Long Lake Road, Long Lake Township
Size: 175 acres; Gilbert Lodge, 3,000 square feet; dormitory,
6,000 square feet
Purchase: Land donated to County in 1940
Capital Renovation and History: Gilbert Lodge built in 1944,
dormitory built in 1980; Gilbert Lodge remodeled in 1987;
multipurpose field constructed in 1992; new dock system
installed in 2000; walking trails developed in 2001,
dormitory/lodge fire alarms system installed in 2002;
universally accessible waterfront/play area (4.75 acres)
developed in 2009
Description: Residential camp, event venue, and dance studio servicing user groups at functions such as
weeklong camps, weekend retreats, training seminars, dinner meetings, weddings, dances, picnics, yoga
and fitness classes, and more.
Twin Lakes Park hosts a variety of events, including wedding receptions, church retreats, graduation
parties, business meetings, scouting activities, dances, etc. During the summer months, weekly camps,
such as soccer camps, church day camps, dance groups, and youth camps rent the facility. The park
features a wide variety of facilities and activities to meet the needs of any type of group.
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The 3,000-square-foot Gilbert Lodge
holds 200 people, with enough seating
available for 100. The lodge has a
commercial kitchen that may be used for
catering events. Constructed in 1947, the
lodge was originally a 4-H facility, built as
a result of the late Judge Parm Gilbert’s
dream to host 4-H-ers at the then-Twin
Lakes Camp. Many generous benefactors
and volunteers made it possible for this
special facility and surrounding parkland
to become the beautiful community
treasure it is today. For over 70 years,
Twin Lakes Camp/Park has been a place where families, campers, and visitors make fond memories.
Today, the park and lodge are under the proud stewardship of the Grand Traverse County Parks and
Recreation Commission and Department. The lodge hosts dances, weddings, meetings, memorial
services, birthday/anniversary parties, senior events, camp meals, and Boy Scout ceremonies.
The basement of historical Gilbert Lodge was not, for many years, used to its full potential until Crystal
Bindi Studios partnered with Parks and Recreation in 2016 to clean a portion of the basement to serve
as a home for “Twin Lakes Fitness,” offering yoga, dance, bellydance, Zumba, drumming, Kindermusik,
and other classes. Twin Lakes Fitness programming has increased usership of this tremendous
community asset, and has expanded recreational services to a new geographical area of the County
Long Lake Township and beyond). The basement features a stone fireplace, gorgeous views of North
Twin Lake, a walkout patio, and a bathroom – all of the amenities necessary to make it a viable and
enjoyable space for users. The largest expense and most challenging transformation was that of the
bathroom, which needed to be updated, upgraded, and made ADA accessible for the public. In 2017,
those improvements were made with a $5,000 two-percent grant from the Grand Traverse Band of
Ottawa and Chippewa Indians.
Another portion of the lower level remains an untapped resource that can serve our community and
produce revenue to reinvest in maintaining all of the facilities at Twin Lakes Park – the dormitory,
pavilion, outbuildings, and Gilbert Lodge. To better serve our community by increasing recreational
opportunities and programming at the lodge, and to make the park more self-sustaining (current
revenue generated by the park’s facilities is not enough to fund necessary capital improvements), the
Parks and Recreation Commission has requested that two cabins at the park be cleaned, painted, and
improved to accommodate overnight guests in summer and, perhaps, year-round in the future. It is
anticipated that the cabins will be available for rent beginning spring 2018.
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Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lot: 5
Storage Space: 5
Road: 5
Maintenance Facility: 4
Picnic Shelter: 5
Waterfront/Swim Area: 4
Playground Structure: 5
Boating Area: 6
Trails/Walkways: 4
Multipurpose Field: 5
Restrooms: 5
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VASA Trailhead and Adjacent “Bunker Hill” or “Bartlett Road” Property

Address: 4450 Bartlett Road, Acme Township
Size: 40 acres; warming house, 1,384 square feet
Purchase: Transferred from State to County in 1991
Capital Renovation and History: Parking lot built in 1991;
restroom building built in 1991, added warming room to restroom
building in 1998
Description: Serves as a trailhead for VASA Pathway
The VASA Trailhead is the gateway to the VASA Pathway, which offers 34
kilometers of non-motorized trail located within the Pere Marquette State
Forest. Grand Traverse County owns approximately 40 acres, which
composes the trailhead, also referred to as “Bartlett Park,” with a parking
lot, restroom facilities, warming area, and some storage. The trailhead for
the Vasa trail is located along Bartlett Road in Acme Township.
Grand Traverse County also purchased 64 acres known as the “Bartlett
Road Property” at the corner of Bunker Hill and Bartlett Roads. This
property has never been developed and remains an open space. The property is tied to the Vasa
trailhead by a 150-foot-wide, by 1,000-foot-long public easement over private property.
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Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lot: 4
Restrooms: 5
Storage Space: 5
Road: 5
Trails/Walkways: 5
Maintenance Facility: 5
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The “Keystone Corridor”
Introduction
Grand Traverse County owns approximately 570 acres of parkland, accessible from Keystone Road in
Garfield Township, including: a soccer complex; a nature center and reserve, and seven trailheads; a
farmhouse with farmland; and some vacant land.
Keystone Soccer Complex and Birmley-Keystone Property

Address: Corner of Keystone and Birmley Roads, Garfield Township, Traverse City
Size: Fields, 77 acres; vacant lot, 38 acres
Purchase: 1996
Capital Renovation and History: Eight soccer fields, parking area, and roads, all developed between
1996 and 1998; seven soccer fields developed after 1998
Description: Soccer fields and undeveloped parcel
The Keystone Soccer Complex is a 77-acre parcel of land with 15 soccer fields, and is home to over 3,000
soccer enthusiasts in the Traverse Bay Area Youth Soccer (TBAYS) organization. TBAYS is a volunteer
organization that provides quality soccer programs and facilities for all youth at all levels. TBAYS’
programs promote positive physical, mental, and emotional development through its three divisions:
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TBAYS Juniors, ages 4 through 7; TBAYS Youth, ages 8
through 12; and TBAYS Club, ages 13 and higher. A
fourth division, TBAYS North Storm, engages select
boys and girls, in more competitive soccer.
Due north of the soccer complex is a 38-acre plot of
land referred to as the “Birmley-Keystone Property.”
There has been much interest among recreational
entities in the region in developing this property to
increase recreational opportunities. With the
exception of TBAYS, no group has been successful in
raising funds for any specific project on that property.
TBAYS has developed a plan for expanding to the property, and has stated its intent to present the plan
to the Parks and Recreation Commission in 2018. If approved, TBAYS will actively seek funding to
improve the property.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lots: 5
Restrooms: 5
Roads: 5
Storage Space: 5
Picnic Shelters: 5
Maintenance Facility: 5
Playground Structure: 5
Soccer Fields: 5
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Natural Education Reserve and Boardman River Nature Center

Address: 1450 Cass Road, Garfield Township
Size: 405 acres
Purchase: 370 acres donated in 1975; 10
acres from County Road Commission in 1990;
25 acres acquired with DNR grant in 1995
Capital Renovation and History: Trail and
parking lot improved with RC&D Council
grant, 1987-1989; Coastal Zone Management
grant in 1996
Description: Nature area along the
Boardman River with over seven miles of
trails, a half-mile of paved trail, fishing pier,
and picnic sites.
The Natural Education Reserve (NER) was
dedicated on July 4, 1976 as a “natural environment classroom for area youth.” This 420-acre property
is located along the shores of the Boardman River and is home to the Boardman River Nature Center.
The NER is a linear park featuring over seven miles of trails, fishing platforms, scenic overlooks, picnic
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areas, and direct water access. Nearly every cover
type in Michigan can be found within the property’s
boundaries, bog, marshland, true swamp, level
terrain, upland forest, pine forest, creek, river, and
pond. Considered an important sanctuary and northsouth travel corridor for wildlife, a large variety of
plants and animals call the NER “home”.
The Boardman River, a state-designated “Blue Ribbon”
trout stream and Natural River, is the central feature
of the NER. The river is undergoing the largest dam
removal project in Michigan’s history, involving the
removal of three earthen dams. Brown Bridge Dam
was removed in 2012 from the City of Traverse City’s Brown Bridge Quiet Area (located furthest
upstream). Two dams, Boardman and Sabin, are located on County property within the NER. A fourth
dam, located downstream in Traverse City, will be modified, but not removed. A fifth dam called
“Keystone” also was located on the NER’s property. It washed out in 1961, leaving remnants evident
along the hiking trails located upstream from Oleson Bridge on the NER property.
In 2017, Boardman Dam was deconstructed from NER property, exposing approximately 90 acres of
fragile bottomlands and a relic river channel. In 2018, the County-owned Sabin Dam is scheduled to be
removed. Its absence will expose approximately 40 more acres of bottomlands in need of restoration
measures. The final stage of the dam removal project is scheduled for 2019 and entails modifying
Traverse City’s Union Street Dam to allow for the selective passage of Great Lakes fish.
After nearly a century of impeded waters, the Boardman River once again will run free upstream of
Boardman Lake, thereby facilitating the passage of wildlife and aquatic organisms, the distribution of
sediments and nutrients, and a reconnection of its floodplain. Amid the former impoundments,
restoration efforts along newly-exposed river stretches are underway to stabilize river banks, improve
in-stream habitat, and to promote wildlife. It is vital that restoration efforts and invasive species control
continue as the river rebounds and adjusts to its new and relic alignment.
From Beitner Road downstream is where the river is most dramatic, as it cascades through a series of
rapids where the former Keystone Dam was located. Remnants of the Keystone Dam that washed out in
1961 are still visible. The old berm wall and spillway just now are being reclaimed by the forest, since the
river banks have reverted to their natural and original flora.
Paddlers looking for adventure often seek a stretch of whitewater through the Keystone Rapids, which
rivals some of the swiftest stretches of navigable water in Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. With the
removal of the dams from the property, a near three-mile stretch of river from Beitner Road to presentday Sabin Dam is expected to maintain a fast flow. As was the case after the Brown Bridge Dam was
removed, an influx of canoe and kayak-use, post dam removal, is anticipated. To accommodate this
increased river traffic, universally accessible watercraft landings with appropriately-sized and
accommodating restrooms and parking areas will be necessary for paddlers to have a safe place to exit
and enter the river and for protection of the property’s delicate natural resources.
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Well noted for its prized trout fishery, increased river access sites are essential to allow anglers safe and
sustainable access points so as not to destroy the fragile banks. As the river rebounds, foot traffic will
increase along the river’s banks as anglers search for trout in the “new relic” river channel.
In the wake of dam removal, established trails throughout the NER need improvement and expansion to
promote safe and sustainable routes for users to fully appreciate the natural wonders of the park, and
beyond. Fostering non-motorized trail connections to other local parks and facilities is a high priority.
Plans are under way to connect the multi-use Boardman River Trail that will transect the park from
north to south, thereby linking Traverse City 24 miles upstream to the North Country Trail near Scheck’s
State Campground. The construction of footbridges at the current Sabin Dam location and at the end of
the universally accessible Lone Pine Trail will provide loop trail opportunities and foster connections
from the NER and Boardman River Nature Center to the County’s Meyer and Keystone Soccer Field
properties.
In August 2008, the Grand Traverse Conservation District opened the Boardman River Nature Center at
the NER, off Cass Road on a bluff overlooking the Boardman River. Created as a way to help foster the
exploration, appreciation, and conservation of the natural world, and to enhance the park’s purpose as a
“natural environment classroom for area youth,” the center includes an exhibit gallery with interactive
activities for families. Since opening, over 78,000 individuals of all ages have visited the Nature Center,
which also has a classroom space and a multi-use community room/rental space with a full kitchen.
Attached to the Nature Center is the Grand Traverse Conservation District’s office, which supports from
15 to 20 staff. Surrounding the Nature Center structure are native plant gardens, a demonstration
wetland, and a pavilion/outdoor classroom with attached restrooms. The Nature Center offers an ideal
access point to the seven miles of trails within the 405-acre NER and to the nearby Boardman Valley
Nature Preserve.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lots: 4
Trails/Walkways: 3
Roads: 4
Restrooms: 6
Picnic Shelters: 5
Storage Space: 5
Playground Structures: 1
Maintenance Facility: 1
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Natural Education Reserve: Beitner Park

Address: 2651 Beitner Road, Garfield Township
Size: 10 acres
Purchase: From County Road Commission in 1990
Capital Renovation and History: Paved parking area and restrooms, 1995; canoe launch, 1999;
bathrooms upgraded (painted, pumped, cleaned), 2017
Description: Parking area and canoe launch on north side of Keystone Road; picnic sites and DNR-style
vault toilets on south side of Beitner Road (Keystone Road turns into Beitner Road)
Five-acre Beitner Park is located at the southernmost edge of the Natural Education Reserve, off of
Beitner Road (Keystone Road turns into Beitner Road at that point), just east of Chum’s Corners. With a
parking lot, river access, picnic area, and a restroom facility, this park is the most heavily used to gain
access along the Boardman River. Most paddlers take out at this location to avoid paddling through the
more difficult Keystone Rapids, located downstream of the park. With the removal downstream of
Boardman and Sabin Dams, it is expected that even more paddlers will use the Beitner Park access to
float the rapids and the new section of the river.
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Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop

Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Trails/Walkways: 5
North Parking Lot: 4
Restrooms: 5
South Parking Lot: 5
Roads: 1
Storage Space: 1
Picnic Shelters: 6
Maintenance Facility: 1
Playground Structures: 1
Docks Along River: 5
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Natural Education Reserve: Meyer Property

Address: 1091 Keystone Road, Garfield Township
Size: 15 acres
Purchase: Home renovations, 2008; asbestos
abatement and additional home renovations, 2012;
new septic field and system, 2017
Description: Farmland with residential home, five
outbuildings, and hiking path
The Meyer Property, a farm, was purchased in 2002
as part of several acquisitions that evolved into the
overall Keystone Soccer Complex and Birmley-Keystone Property holdings.
Located on the west side of Keystone Road, across from the soccer complex and adjacent to the Natural
Education Reserve, the property has five barns and one residence, the “Meyer House.”
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The Meyer farmhouse has been partially
renovated and, since 2016, has served as a
residential rental property in fulfillment of
the wishes of the former owners, who
requested that an individual occupy the
home to watch over the property. Rental
revenue is used to maintain the Meyer
Property which, for example, required a new
septic field and system in 2017.
When the Meyer Property was purchased by
Grand Traverse County, all of the contents
were also procured, including vehicles of various ages and conditions, tractors, minor farm implements,
and several antiques. Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation is working with members of the
Meyer family to take inventory of the contents of the basement and attic of the farmhouse, and all of
the outbuildings.
Condition

Grading Scale
1 = Not appropriate for this site
2 = Needs complete renovation or replacement
3 = Needs major repairs or some replacement
4 = Needs minor repairs or aesthetic improvements
5 = In good condition
6 = Develop
Last Inspection: October 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director of County Parks and Recreation, and Marty Dunham,
Director of County Facilities Management
Parking Lots: 5
Trails/Walkways: 4
Driveway: 5
Restrooms: 6
Picnic Shelters: 6
Storage Space: 5
Playground Structures: 1
Maintenance Facility: 4
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Senior Center Network Headquarters at Traverse City’s Senior Center Park/Beach

Address: 801 E. Front Street, Traverse City
Size: 3.7 acres
Purchase: Used per intergovernmental agreement with City of Traverse City
Description: Building with kitchen, offices, computer room, and three rooms for programs; swimming
beach; outdoor restrooms; shuffleboard courts; tennis courts
Senior Center Park houses the Senior Center Headquarters, which serves the entire Grand Traverse area
community by offering programs for mature adults, ages 50 and over. Owned by the City of Traverse City,
the park has frontage on West Grand Traverse Bay. Most of the park features meet accessibility
guidelines. For the past eight years, under the Grand Traverse County-City of Traverse City
Intergovernmental Agreement for Senior Center Management, the County has been responsible for
management and operation of the Senior Center programs, while the City of Traverse City, as owner of
the Senior Center building and the park, has been responsible for facility and park maintenance. This is a
unique city-county relationship, one that so far has been considered successful for meeting the needs of
the community.
Senior Center Facility History
The shuffleboard courts at 801 East Front Street in Traverse City were the first in the state of Michigan,
and some of the first in the nation. Dedicated in 1939, many local residents remember playing on the
courts with their parents or grandparents.
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In 1969, the City of Traverse City gave local
residents permission to use the then“shuffleboard clubhouse,” a covered pavilion
used for picnics and shuffleboard equipment
storage, for senior citizen activities. Later
that year, volunteers Lou and Vince Ecarius
rallied community support to transform the
clubhouse, into what is today’s Traverse City
Senior Center. Local donations and
community grants were used to renovate the
space and, in the early 1980s, a state grant
was used to upgrade bathroom facilities. The
City of Traverse City also hired its first Senior
Center Director and part-time Program
Coordinator in the 1980s.
For years, the City relied on grants, donations, and local township support to fund Senior Center
operations and programs. As programs grew and expenses increased, it became clear that the Senior
Center needed to explore more secure funding.
In 2010, Senior Center staff approached Grand Traverse County’s Commission on Aging about creating a
countywide Senior Center Network to provide programming to seniors in various locations throughout the
County. This process led to a 2010 millage request to generate funds to support the new Grand Traverse
County Senior Center Network. County residents passed the millage and, as a result, programming
increased to serve seniors in Acme, Fife Lake, Interlochen, Kingsley, and at the main location in Traverse
City. In 2016, the millage was renewed by voters, allowing funding for Grand Traverse County Senior
Centers to continue through 2022.
Please refer to Appendix C of this plan for copies of the Grand Traverse County-City of Traverse City
Intergovernmental Agreement for Senior Center Management and the 2016 August Millage Proposal for
Grand Traverse County Senior Citizen Services.
Condition: For more information about the Traverse City-owned Senior Center Park and Senior Center
building, including facility conditions, please refer to the City of Traverse City Parks and Recreation Plan,
2016-2021, available on line at www. http://www.traversecitymi.gov/.
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Park Primary Service Area and Accessibility Evaluation
The following table identifies each park owned by Grand Traverse County with an accompanying
accessibility rating for each facility. Assessed in fall 2017 by Kristine Erickson, Director, Grand Traverse
County Parks and Recreation, most of the County’s facilities do not meet accessibility guidelines,
according to the scoring system generally in accordance with MDNR standards, as summarized below.
Level 1: None of the facilities in the park meet accessibility guidelines. Little pavement is provided, and
routes to facilities are not easily accessible.
Level 2: Some facilities meet accessibility guidelines, but many of the facilities or routes are not easily
accessible.
Level 3: Most of the facilities meet accessibility guidelines. Parking areas and walkways are paved. While
most facilities are generally accessible, some barriers may exist for certain individuals, because of age,
ability, or situation.
Level 4: All facilities meet accessibility guidelines. Park is accessible, and routes to facilities within the
park are accessible, with some play or other equipment not designed for everyone.
Level 5: Universal design guidelines were used to design the entire park.
Park

Size

Amenities

Classification

Service Area

Accessibility

Beitner Park

10 acres

Community
park

45 acres

20 to 40
minutes’ drive
time
Five to 40
minutes’ drive
time

Level 2

Civic Center Park

Civic Center
Park: Easling
Pool

25,000
square
feet

Trails; picnic areas;
parking; restroom
facilities; canoe launch
Athletic fields, one-milelong walking path,
playground, skate park,
basketball courts, picnic
shelter, amphitheater,
marker tree, restroom
facilities
Six-lane, 25-yard “L”shaped, 165,000-gallon
pool with shallow
teaching area and dry
sauna on deck

Level 4

Civic Center
Park: Howe
Arena
Keystone Soccer
Complex and
BirmleyKeystone
Property
Maple Bay Park
and Natural Area

25,000
square
feet
77 acres

Ice rink and dry land
exhibition hall

Special-use
facility

Soccer fields

Sports
complex

Five to 75
minutes’ drive
time; only truly
“publiclyowned” pool
within 45-mile
radius
Five to 60
minutes’ drive
time
15 to 45
minutes’ drive
time

400 acres

Natural
resource area

20 to 60
minutes’ drive
time

Level 1

Medalie Park

11 acres

Nature area, two miles of
hiking trails, 2,500 feet of
frontage on East Grand
Traverse Bay; hunting
opportunities
“Roadside” park with
picnic shelter, modern
restroom facilities, paved
walking trail, wooden

Community
park

Five to 30
minutes’; drive
time

Level 3
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Large urban
park

Recreation
facility

Level 4

Level 3
Level 4

Park

Size

Meyer Property

15 acres

Natural
Education
Reserve

420 acres;
house,
1,400
square
feet

Power and
Bassett Islands

202 acres

Twin Lakes Park

175 acres;
Gilbert
Lodge,
3,000
square
feet;
dormitory
6,000
square
feet
40 acres;
warming
hut, 1,000
square
feet; open
space of
64 acres

VASA Trailhead
and “Bunker Hill”
or “Bartlett
Road” Property

Amenities
overlooks along
Boardman River and Lake
Farmland, half-mile
walking path, residential
home, outbuildings
Over seven miles of trails
with half-mile paved;
barrier-free fishing pier,
picnic sites, pavilion,
gardening shed, and
Boardman River Nature
Center
Nature preserve, picnic
sites, well, ten-site
campground, public
beach, docks, restrooms

Classification

Service Area

Accessibility

Natural
resource area

15 to 60
minutes’ drive
time
15 to 60
minutes’ drive
time

Level 2

One-mile water
route west from
Old Mission
Peninsula; sixmile water route
north from
downtown
Traverse City
15 to 60
minutes’ drive
time

Level 2

20 to 60
minutes’ drive
time

Level 2

Natural
resource area

Natural
resource area

Residential camp,
meeting spaces, special
event facilities (lodge),
commercial kitchen,
dance studio, pavilion,
playground, fishing
platform, two miles of
trails, multipurpose field

Community
park

Trailhead for VASA
Pathway, warming hut
including modern
restrooms; undeveloped
open space adjacent to
trailhead

Sports
complex

Level 2

Level 4

Under the Americans with Disabilities Act in 1990 (ADA), all areas of public service, including parks and
recreational facilities and areas, are subject to barrier-free requirements. While several of the Grand
Traverse County parks and recreational facilities have been altered and renovated to ensure ease of
mobility in compliance with the ADA, County fiscal and budgetary constraints must be considered
when determining the extent to which the County can continue making its parks and facilities
accessible. When improvements to parks and facilities are funded and able to be made, creating
barrier-free facilities is a top priority.
Parks and Recreation staff is working with representatives of the Disability Network and Michigan
Rehabilitation Services to assess all County parks and to develop a long-range plan for improving
accessibility throughout the park system.
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Planning and Public Input Process
Description of Planning and Public Input Process

An essential task in the recreation planning process is to determine the needs of the community, as
they serve as a basis for the development of an action plan. While creating this plan, department staff,
the Parks and Recreation Commission, and the Parks and Recreation Master Planning Team facilitated
various means of gathering information and data – including community input efforts and the
collection of institutional knowledge from stakeholders – to review current conditions and identify
opportunities for improvement of parks and facilities. There were a number of opportunities for public
involvement as the plan developed. Information gained from public involvement efforts, in
conjunction with park evaluations and guidelines, helped to shape the goals and objectives element of
this plan.
Master Planning Team Contributions
As illustrated in this plan, Parks and Recreation has key strategic partnerships in place which support
land management, programming, and operations at County Parks. In taking a collaborative approach
to the development of this plan, the Parks and Recreation Commission and staff engaged a Parks and
Recreation Master Planning Team, a group of representatives from those local recreation and
conservation-related organizations. The team met regularly between September and December 2017
to plan the public input process, to review the current strategic plan, and to individually provide input
and help set goals to be included in the new plan, based on their firsthand knowledge and experience
working with and in specific County parks.
The Parks and Recreation Master Planning Team was composed of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marsha Barber Clark, Executive Director, Grand Traverse Conservation District (Natural
Education Reserve)
Julie Clark, Executive Director, TART Trails (all parks)
Matt Cowall, Communications Director, LIAA and Executive Director, City of Traverse City and
Garfield Township Recreational Authority (Civic Center and Easling Pool)
Kristine Erickson, Director, Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department
Chris Kushman, Planning and Management Director, TART Trails (all parks, but more so
Medalie Park and Natural Education Reserve)
Vic Lane, Senior Conservation Project Manager, Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy
(Maple Bay Park and Natural Area)
Steve Largent, Conservation Team Coordinator, Grand Traverse Conservation District, Grand
Traverse County Drain Commissioner, and Parks and Recreation Commission Representative
(all parks, but more so Natural Education Reserve and Medalie)
Derek Melville, Superintendent, City of Traverse City Parks and Recreation (City-County
collaborations and shared park programming and resources)
John Roth, Chair, Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commission (all parks)
John Sych, Director, Grand Traverse County Planning Department until January 2018 (all parks
from a planning perspective)
Ryan Walsh, Office Manager, Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department (all
parks)
Lori Wells, Manager, Senior Center Network (Senior Center Network and all parks)
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Parks and Recreation Commission Oversight

The 2017 Parks and Recreation Commission primarily oversaw the public input process. Members of
the commission participated firsthand in community input sessions to hear from citizens and to engage
in dialogue about the future direction of and opportunities for the parks. The Parks and Recreation
Commissioners are:
2017
Planning Commission Representative: Pete Albers
County Commissioner Representative: Cheryl Gore Follette
County Drain Commissioner: Steve Largent
County Road Commission Representative: Andy J. Marek
Citizen Appointments: David Grams, Rodetta Harrand, Rodney Kivell, Jeri LeRoi, John Roth, Shirley
Zerafa
2018
Planning Commission Representative: Pete Albers
County Commissioner Representative: Tom Mair
County Drain Commissioner: Steve Largent
County Road Commission Representative: Andy J. Marek
Citizen Appointments: David Grams, Rodetta Harrand, Rodney Kivell, Whitney Waara, John Roth,
Shirley Zerafa
Community Input Sessions
Parks and Recreation’s “Community Input Day” was held on October 26, 2017, at the Governmental
Center in Traverse City. Three one-hour sessions were held throughout the day and evening. In an
open house format intended to make dialogue engagement easy for attendees, each session started
with a parks presentation and overview. Attendees then visited “listening stations” for each one of the
County parks, while Parks and Recreation Commissioners and Planning Team members acted as hosts
and “listeners” at each station. Civic Center Park ball field users (coaches and tournament organizers)
also attended one of the sessions to share suggestions about how to improve the park and the fields.
A follow-up community input session was held at the Senior Center Network’s headquarters in
Traverse City on November 17, 2017. Nearly 50 citizens, total, attended the four sessions.
Most attendees were frequent park users, whose general sentiment is to keep the County parks under
the stewardship of County Parks and Recreation, and to improve park features and infrastructure so
that more users will be attracted to and use them.
Citizens would like to see the County collaborate more with local municipalities and organizations, and
continue to seek grant funds, but to also identify inventive ways to raise funds to further support the
maintenance and improvement of County parks.

On-line Survey

In addition to the community input sessions, public input was sought via an on-line survey between
October and December, 2017. The survey consists of multiple questions, and was prominently
displayed on the Parks and Recreation website homepage and on its Facebook page. A total of 327
individuals participated in the on-line survey. The survey, a summary of the survey, and responses
received are included in Appendices E and F of this plan.
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Following are survey highlights.
Profile of Respondents
• 59% from Traverse City, Garfield Charter Township, and East Bay Charter Township, and at
least one respondent from each community in Grand Traverse County
• 58.4% 53 years and older
• 74% have no children in the household
• 13% households with residents with a mobility restriction or visual impairment
Parks and Activities
• Civic Center, VASA Trailhead, and Natural Education Reserve/Boardman River Nature Center
rank as high importance
• Civic Center remains the most frequently used County park, with half of all respondents visiting
at least monthly
• Easling Pool, Civic Center, and Senior Center rate highest for importance of improvements
• Highest ranked frequency of recreation activities (at least once a week) are: walking (80%),
hiking (50%) and biking (44%)
Park Improvements
Most respondents did not know what improvements are needed at park facilities. Following are the
most notable responses to various park infrastructures.
• 30% ranked parking/vehicle access for the Civic Center and the Senior Center in Traverse City
as medium to high priority for improvement.
• 35% ranked Civic Center restrooms as medium to high priority for improvement.
• 14% ranked improvement of accessibility for the differently abled as medium to high priority
for improvement.
• 18% ranked Civic Center ball fields, basketball courts and playground as medium to high
priority for improvement.
• 20% ranked winter trail grooming at the Civic Center Walking Track, the VASA Trailhead, and
the Natural Education Reserve as a medium to high priority for improvement
NOTE: The majority of respondents are neither familiar with reservations for park facilities, nor with
the fees for each facility.
New or Expanded Facilities
The top three properties/facilities named for new or expanded facilities:
• 48% indicated improvement of Easling Pool as medium to high priority
• 45% indicated new or expanded facilities at the Civic Center as a medium to important priority
• 32% indicated further development of the Senior Center in Traverse City as a medium to high
priority
Other areas for developing new or expanding facilities:
• 73.1% want the County to acquire more parkland to save more natural areas from
development and to provide special-purpose parkland in strategic locations.
• To acquire new parkland, respondents indicated that most of the funding be through grants
and donations.
• General fund dollars should be used for regular maintenance of existing parks and trails.
• User fees and user donations are most appropriately spent to maintain playfields (soccer,
baseball, etc.).
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•

While grant funding is preferred for developing any new recreation facilities at existing parks
and for refurbishing aging infrastructure (Easling Pool, Howe Arena, Gilbert Lodge, etc.),
respondents identified an equal mix of user fees, user donations, millage funding, and general
funding for development and maintenance of facilities.

Planning and Public Input Conclusions
The public input received as part of this process reinforces several of the conclusions drawn from
previous planning processes within our community in recent years. The Grand Traverse region is
quickly becoming known nationally as an excellent place for a high quality of life, predominantly due to
the wealth and diversity of our natural resources available for year-round recreation. Our community
is looking for a continued investment in our current parks.
Overall, the responses and discussions that took place throughout the process have been well received
by Parks and Recreation and, while the department might not currently have the depth of resources
required to address each of the concerns or suggestions, the County has established the necessary
partnerships and networks within our community to address many of the community’s expressed
needs within the next five years, especially since many of the public’s concerns and suggestions already
are being addressed by the current Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan (Appendix A; 2016-2017 plan in
effect until revised in 2018), and by the business plans already in place for four County Parks (Appendix
B).

Objectives and Goals
Introduction

The mission of the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department is to “enhance community
and quality of life through people parks and programs.” The foundation of that mission and the
philosophy of the Parks and Recreation Commission is to make all of its parks and parks programming
safe and accessible to all. With nearly all County parks situated on or near water, water safety is a
particular focus of the Commission, which consistently supports maintaining Easling Pool at Civic
Center Park as a community asset. The Parks and Recreation Commission also strives to promote and
bring as many users as possible to its unique parks. Building usership and providing the programming
and services that attract users of all ages is a priority when identifying projects for each County park.
The mission of the Senior Center Network is to “make longer lives, better lives.” With one in four
County households headed by someone 65 years of age or older, senior programming and
opportunities for outdoor recreation accessible to seniors is essential. With more seniors, many of
whom are active outdoors year-round, choosing to move to our region or stay in our region and “age in
place,” quality and length of life can be directly affected by recreational opportunities and access to
parks. The Parks and Recreation Commission continues to explore ways to leverage the joined forces
of Parks and Recreation and the Senior Center Network to expand recreational opportunities and keep
parks accessible year-round not just for seniors, but for individuals of all ages.
The goals and objectives presented in this section are based on public input received as part of this
planning process, on the needs assessed at all of the parks, facilities, and programs under the
stewardship of Parks and Recreation, input from the Master Planning Team, the Parks and Recreation
Strategic Plan, and Parks and Recreation business plans for four parks: Power Island, Twin Lakes, Civic
Center, and Medalie.
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Demographics

Grand Traverse County is located in the northwest corner of the lower peninsula of Michigan, and
covers 464 square miles of land. Today, there are 92,084 residents in Grand Traverse County. Since
2010, the County gained 5,098 new residents, making it one of the fastest growing counties in
Michigan. It is anticipated that by 2025, there will be over 100,000 County residents. By 2040, the
County is projected to grow to 110,211 residents, an increase of 18,127 residents.
With a median age of 42.5, the County’s population is older than the rest of Michigan and the United
States. Higher concentrations of the senior population live at the northern end, within Traverse City,
Acme Township, and Peninsula Township. Peninsula Township has the highest median age of 56.1
years. Higher numbers of young families tend to live at the southern end of the County, focused
around Kingsley. Kingsley has the lowest median age of 35.3 years. Almost one-third of all households
in the County have children. One out of four households is headed by someone 65 years and older.
Over 50 percent of the County population is female, and 49.2 percent of the population is male.
Compared to the rest of the state, the County is less diverse in its racial and ethnic distribution, with
the exception of the Native American population, which is slightly higher than the state’s average. Of
the County’s population in 2016, 94.6 percent are white; 1.3 percent are black; 1.2 percent are Native
American and Alaska Native persons; .7 percent are Asian; less than .1 percent are Native Hawaiian and
Other Pacific Islander persons; 1.7 percent of persons report two or more races; and 2.6 percent of
persons are of Hispanic or Latino origin.
The 2016 annual average of unemployment in the County was 4.1 percent. The most recently reported
unemployment rate was 3.7 percent in November, 2017. With the heavy influence of a summer-based
tourism economy, the County typically experiences an increase in unemployment during the winter
months each year.
The median income in the County is $55,597. Areas of lower median income in the County include the
urbanized areas of Traverse City, Garfield Township, Fife Lake and Kingsley while areas of higher
median income in the County include Acme and Peninsula Townships along the Grand Traverse Bay.
9.8 percent of the County population is in poverty. Higher percentage areas of poverty include the
south County communities of Kingsley, Paradise Township and Mayfield Township. In the County, 15.3
percent of the total population have a disability, compared to 17.1 percent of the state’s population.
While there are many opportunities for passive recreation throughout the County, there is an
increased need for active recreational opportunities for both families and the senior population. Most
recreation opportunities are accessed by car, but some of the developed parks are accessed by cars,
buses, bicycles and trails.
The following objectives and goals are based on the Parks and Recreation’s current Strategic Plan, on
the business plans that have been developed for four County parks (Power Island, Twin Lakes, Civic
Center, and Medalie), and on comments documented during the public and stakeholders’ input
process for this plan.

Objectives
•

•
•
•

In 2019, increase and offer specific recreational opportunities and services at locations based
on measured usership.
In 2019, Senior Center Network is accredited by the National Institute of Senior Centers.
By 2023, establish a reliable funding mechanism to support Nature Center operations.
Increase reservations of park facilities and programs by ten percent each year.
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•
•

Goals
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

By 2023, County Parks and Recreation is a national leader and model for other park
systems.
County parks are destinations as sought-after as Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore
parks and beaches. (Aspirational, but possible with strong branding, marketing, and
promotions.)

Establish and build a Parks and Recreation park maintenance fund.
Continue to monitor and resolve safety issues in all parks.
Promote safety in and around the water and support water safety education.
Continue to improve park amenities to serve users (such as bathrooms, parking, lighting, park
benches, picnic tables).
Identify opportunities for placemaking projects in County parks.
Solidify and expand partnerships and collaborations to improve and maintain parks.
Promote all parks and reservation facilities to increase revenue and build usership.
Strengthen financial sustainability of Parks and Recreation.
Increase recreational opportunities and services at all five Senior Center locations and in all
County parks.
Integrate the goal to improve regional health and wellness into parks and community planning.
Develop forestry management, conservation, and invasive species plans for all parks.
Assess and develop a plan to make all County parks as ADA-accessible as possible.
Explore opportunities for bringing cultural events to County parks.
Explore potential for developing and/or leasing Birmley-Keystone property.
Continue to partner with TART Trails, Grand Traverse Conservation District, Grand Traverse
Regional Land Conservancy, and other entities to provide further County-wide connectivity
through non-motorized and multi-modal trails.

Action Plan
Civic Center Park
Project: Campbell Community Playground, Phase II
Status: Constructed in May 2017, Campbell Community Playground was a nearly-three-year
undertaking, funded by private donations and an MEDC-match, following a Patronicity on-line
crowdfunding campaign. The 10,000-square-foot, $172,000 playground was built by over 170
volunteers. In 2018, Parks and Recreation is working toward enhancing the play structure with
additional ADA universally accessible components and more accessible surfacing as part of a Phase II
project.
Partners for Phase II: Disability Network for planning; community for the build
Funding for Phase II: Private donors; grants
Project: Develop a dog park
Status: When funds become available.
Potential Partners: Local veterinarians; Health Services Department; DEQ
Potential Funding: Grants
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Project: Transform old Probate Court facility into usable, rentable space
Status: Facility is located in Civic Center Park and used for storage. In 2018, Parks and Recreation staff
will pursue this project.
Potential Partners: Facilities Management Department; Grand Traverse Bay YMCA.
Potential Funding: Parks and Recreation budget; Facilities Management personnel budget; future rent.
Project: Increase use of Howe Arena through marketing to produce revenue to put back into arena
maintenance; replace bleachers
Status: Target marketing efforts already underway; no funding to replace bleachers
Potential Partners: Centre I.C.E.
Potential Funding for Bleachers: Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority grant; other grants;
private donations
Project: Re-roof and paint picnic shelter to increase its use and generate more revenue; pave dirt
parking lot north of the shelter
Status: On list of improvements for 2018
Potential Partners: Facilities Management and Traverse Bay Intermediate School District Career Tech
Center; local home improvement businesses
Funding: Facilities Management personnel budget; Parks and Recreation budget; private donations
Project: Build pickleball courts
Status: This project is on hold due to lack of funding.
Potential Partners: Grand Traverse Bay YMCA
Project: Clean up and repair or tear down Pugsley Building and landscape area surrounding it
Status: This building, used for County storage, is an eyesore, in disrepair. Pending approval of a
proposal from Norte! Youth Cycling Group, which wishes to use the space for a bicycle repair shop and
storage, this project will begin in spring 2018.
Potential Partners: Norte! Youth Cycling
Potential Funding: Norte!’s donated time and materials; private donations; grants
Project: Repair and clean up amphitheater; promote for more cultural affairs events
Status: Located in a gorgeous corner of the Civic Center, the amphitheater is underused. It could bring
more revenue and a different group of users to the Civic Center. This project will begin spring 2018.
Staff will meet with local theater company first quarter 2018 about potentially offering its summer
productions at the amphitheater. Concerts in the park also are being explored.
Potential Partners: Facilities Management; Norte!; local arts organizations
Potential Funding: Facilities Management personnel budget; Parks and Recreation’s budget; local arts
organizations; grants
Project: Make the 45-acre Civic Center safer for users
Status: Funding for surveillance camera upgrades and additions was received from two two-percent
grants from the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians, one in 2015 and one in 2016, for
Phases I and II of this project. Phase I was completed in 2016, and Phase II will be completed in spring
2018. Phase II includes new surveillance cameras to be installed in the southeast quadrant of Civic
Center Park, where the new 10,000-square-foot Campbell Community playground was built in spring
2017. Additionally, in 2018, staff will meet with City Police to develop and memorialize a plan to better
address ongoing safety issues such as alcohol and drug use in the park, individuals who “camp”
overnight, vandalism, and more.
Partners: Parks and Recreation staff, police, and park users who continue to act as “ambassadors” for
this park.
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Project: Transform Civic Center into an interactive, outdoor pedestrian and cycling safety classroom
for youth
Status: Norte! Youth Cycling has proposed that the Civic Center, with its one-mile walking path, soon to
be connected to a second segment of the TART-in-Town Trail, become a classroom to help our
community’s children be safe getting from Point A to Point B in our community, either on foot or on a
bicycle. Stop signs will be installed and center lines will be painted on the walking path. Norte! will
provide “Safe Routes” programming. Parks and Recreation and Norte! is seeking approval of plan in
2018.
Partners: Norte!; Safe Routes to School; City of Traverse City; TART Trails
Potential Funding: Safe Routes to School programming grant
Project: Plant trees in and landscape northwest quadrant of park; connect TART ‘s “TART-in-Town”
trail with Civic Center walking path in that quadrant, for easier access to Front Street sidewalk
Status: The County has never had a forest management plan in place for any of its properties. As a
result, many trees are aging and dying, presenting dangers to the public, especially park users. Under a
permanent easement agreement with Consumers Energy, 30, dead, dying, diseased, and dangerous
trees were removed from property in fall 2017 to accommodate power line upgrades, leaving a blank
canvas for reforestation. Also in fall 2017, Parks and Recreation entered into a temporary easement
with the developer of project along the northwest property line of the Civic Center, which will result in a
graded slope on a portion of the Civic Center property, providing easier access for pedestrians and
cyclists in the park.
Committed Partners: Consumers Energy; Northporte Development, LLC; a local tree nursery; Grand
Traverse Conservation District
Potential Additional Partners: Botanical Garden Society of Northwest Michigan; Safe Routes to School;
Norte!; local sign company
Committed Funding: Northporte Development, LLC ($10,000 plus landscape design engineering costs);
Consumers Energy (tree planting grant program); local tree nursery (will donate 12 trees)
Potential Additional Funding: Private donations; grants
Project: Refurbish Easling Pool
Status: Although under management of the Grand Traverse Bay YMCA, Easling Pool is the only publiclyowned pool in the region, paid for by county tax dollars. To continue to serve the recreational and
water safety needs of the community (with only the YMCA’s pool, there would not be “enough water to
go around), the aging pool must be updated, and long-term maintenance plan put in place. In 2016,
following a cost analysis, needs assessment, and state pool operations study, a preliminary design was
developed, and overall costs to refurbish the nearly-50-year-old facility were determined. In August
2017, Friends of Easling Pool citizens’ group officially launched a public fundraising campaign to
refurbish Easling Pool. Over half of the funds necessary have been raised. Project is anticipated to be
completed over two/three weeks’ time in summer 2018.
Committed Partners: Friends of Easling Pool citizens’ group; Grand Traverse Bay YMCA; Facilities
Management
Committed Funding: Project cost is $625,000. So far, $380,000 has been raised through private
donations and grants from organizations such as Rotary Charities of Traverse City, the Biederman
Foundation, and the Grand Traverse Region Community Foundation.
Additional Potential Funding: Additional grants and private donations.
Project: Install an adult fitness playground.
Status: With Phase I of the Campbell Community Playground completed, a nearby site has been
identified for an adult fitness playground to complement it. In 2018, Parks and Recreation staff will
work with playground vendors to research options and determine cost.
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Potential Partners: Senior Center Network; senior advocate organizations; Disability Network; Grand
Traverse Bay YMCA
Potential Funding: A $1,000 donation toward the project has already been received; grants and private
donations

Power-Bassett Islands
Project: Build two rustic cabins
Status: The Power Island business plan calls for the addition of four Adirondack shelters to be
constructed to accommodate more campers. Based on research by Parks and Recreation staff and
public demand, the Parks and Recreation Commission instead supports the construction of small, rustic
cabins on Power Island. Parks and Recreation staff is working on a plan with Facilities Management
and to locate a portable sawmill and transport it to the island in spring 2018 to build two rustic
cottages for rent. Either purchased, transported lumber, or lumber from fallen trees on the island will
be used, and the Power Island Ranger will oversee the project.
Potential Partners: Traverse Bay Area Intermediate School District Career Tech Center; local home
improvement businesses and stores
Potential Funding: Donations; Parks and Recreation budget
Project: Add dock and develop pavilion
Status: When funds become available.
Project: Install signs and trail markers
Status: When a partnership is identified and funds become available. Parks and Recreation is
researching this project in 2018.

Keystone Soccer Complex
Project: Develop plan to add soccer fields and an indoor sports complex
Status: In 2018, Traverse Bay Area Youth Soccer (TBAYS) will present a plan for adding soccer fields
and for the potential use of the neighboring Birmley-Keystone property.
Partners: TBAYS and other recreation organizations as potential users of fields and a new facility
Potential Funding: TBAYS

Natural Education Reserve
Project: Establish a new river access upstream from location of former Boardman Dam to allow
paddlers to exit the river before reaching the active Sabin Dam removal construction zone
Status: Location identified. Installation prior to spring 2018.
Partnerships: Conservation District
Committed Funding: Two percent grant from Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa
Indians
Project: Develop post-dam-removal recreation plan that includes bottomland trails and river
access sites
Status: In 2018, Parks and Recreation will work with Conservation District and other stakeholders
to develop plan to be considered by Parks and Recreation Commission.
Partners: Conservation District; TART Trails; Garfield Township
Funding: Grants to execute plan.
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Twin Lakes Park
Project: Relocate North Twin Lake’s beach
Status: Following three drownings in North Twin Lake, the Parks and Recreation Commission voted to
move the beach north of its current location. Department staff have consulted with an engineering
firm about the cost to develop a plan to move the beach, and it is anticipated that a plan will be
developed in 2018.
Partnerships: Disability Network; DEQ
Potential Funding: Apply for grants from Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians,
MDNR, Rotary Charities
Project: Complete Phase II of the Universally Accessible Waterfront Project
Status: Phase II of this project includes replacing the sidewalk along the north and west sides of Gilbert
Lodge from the parking lot. Completion of this project will make the sidewalk universally accessible to
the lower level of the lodge and the fishing platform installed as part of Phase I of the project.
Partnerships: Disability Network; Facilities Management
Funding: Remaining grant funds awarded to Parks and Recreation for the Twin Lakes Park Universally
Accessible Waterfront Project have been identified and will be used to complete the project.

Maple Bay Park and Natural Area
Project: Work with TART Trails to plan the Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail and on plans to designate
Maple Bay as a trailhead, once trail is fully approved and built
Status: TART Trails continues to meet and negotiate with townships and land owners. Preliminary trail
design developed.
Partnerships: TART Trails; MDOT; townships through which trail will pass.
Funding: Grants
Project: Arrange for portable restrooms to serve the increased usership of Maple Bay Park
Status: Approved for 2018.
Partnerships: N/A
Funding: Parks and Recreation’s budget
Project: Execute soil conservation plan
Status: A USDA Soil Conservation Plan for Maple Bay was completed in December 2017. In January
2018, a three-year land management agreement was signed for the farmland at the park to be farmed
and maintained using methods and crops most beneficial to wildlife and overall ecological goals, per
that plan.
Partners: Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy; USDA; Send Brothers Feed
Funding: N/A

Medalie Park
Project: Make improvements to designate Medalie Roadside Park as a trailhead for Boardman Lake
Loop Trail, expected to be completed by 2019
Status: Preliminary design has been developed and grant applications made.
Partnerships: TART Trails
Funding: TBD
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Project: Remove dead and dying trees, vegetation, and invasive species; trim trees on an established
schedule. Reforest, as necessary
Status: Department working with Conservation District and County-assigned forester to make a plan.
Partnerships: Conservation District
Funding: TBD
Project: Make park safer; eliminate “squatters”, campers, and illegal activities. Work with partners
to clean park, provide more programs, and promote park as a safe, watched over recreational
destination
Status: In 2018, department will meet with Sheriff’s Department to memorialize a plan to be more
present in the park. Rangers will be assigned to check park on a daily basis.
Partnerships: TART Trails; Sheriff’s Department; Conservation District; Logan’s Landing business
owners
Funding: N/A
Project: Market the revenue-producing facilities (pavilion) and services (The River Outfitters’ livery
and concessions) to maximize their use, bring income to Parks and Recreation, and provide more
recreational options to community
Status: Department is aggressively promoting and profiling park, facility, and livery service on social
media.
Partnerships: River Outfitters
Funding: Parks and Recreation budget to boost marketing
Project: Make electrical upgrades; increase energy efficiency; add electrical outlets and better
lighting to pavilion; run electricity to The River’s “office” location; add solar panels
Status: Improvements will be made spring 2018.
Partnerships: River; Facilities Management
Funding: River has agreed to help fund project, to be negotiated with Parks and Recreation.
Project: Create a safe, nonmotorized connection between the Natural Education Reserve property
and Medalie Park, across Airport Road, north to south
Status: Plan yet to be developed.
Partnerships: TART Trails; MDOT; Garfield Township; surrounding property owners; Conservation
District; County Road Commission
Funding: TBD
Senior Center Network
Project: Renovate Senior Center
Status: The Senior Center is in the planning stages of a capital campaign to renovate the current
building in Traverse City at a cost of $1.25 million. The 2000 U.S. Census data illustrates that the local
population is aging at a rate higher than the national average. This equates to an increasing demand
for services for those 50 years of age and older. Membership in the Senior Center averages about 50
new members a month. The number of programs at and users of the Senior Center have long
outgrown the building. There are structural and utility concerns, and major renovations are necessary
if the use there is to continue. The City and County Commissions have supported the conceptual plan
to renovate the current Senior Center building. A feasibility study, funded with a grant from Rotary
Charities, determined that the best course of action is to raise funds to improve the current structure.
With the addition of Senior Center Network satellite locations in Kingsley, Interlochen, Acme, and Fife
Lake, and increased collaborations with local organizations and businesses, it is time to accommodate
participation growth.
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Partnerships: City of Traverse City will manage the project, because building is City-owned.
Funding: $413,143 already raised for this project is in the city’s treasury. The County has earmarked
$250,000 for the project. Total balance needed, $663,143, to be raised through private donations and
grants.

General Parks and Recreation Projects
Project: Put system in place to track park use
Status: When funds become available.
Potential Partners: TART Trails; Grand Traverse Conservation District; Grand Traverse Regional Land
Conservancy
Funding: Grants
Project: Put system in place to take and process on-line reservations
Status: Staff is researching new systems that would be compatible with County’s on-line platform.
Partners: Grand Traverse County IT Department
Funding: Parks and Recreation budget
Project: Research and potentially establish millage request for County Parks and Recreation, possibly
with other recreation entities; research and potentially establish a park authority to create
economies of scale and help community more easily find and engage in parks and recreation
activities
Status: In 2017, an ad hoc committee of the Parks and Recreation Commission was appointed to study
the potential for a millage and park authority. Committee will meet on a regular basis during the first
half of 2018, then make a recommendation to full commission.
Partners: Recreation organization partners
Funding: N/A
Project: Use the PLAN4Health American Association of Planning Project’s Health in All Planning
Process Toolkit to begin integrating health into parks planning policies so that health outcomes are
enriched through improvements to the built environment through “collaboration, community
capacity, and civic engagement”
Status: Strategic Planning Ad Hoc Committee will use plan as a guide when updating the Parks and
Recreation Strategic Plan in 2018.
Partners: County Health Services Department; Planning Commission; Norte! Youth Cycling; City of
Traverse City; Munson Healthcare; Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan; Priority Health
Funding: To be determined
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Appendix A: 2016-2017 Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan

2016-2017 Grand Traverse County
Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan

(Approved by Motion of the Parks and Recreation Commission June 16, 2016; to be revised in 2018)

Grand Traverse County Strategy #7
To advance the health and quality of life of the region.
Parks and Recreation Mission Statement
To enhance community and quality of life through people, parks, and programs.
Introduction

The Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan will be developed for each year on an annual basis by the
Parks and Recreation Commission during a special planning session, the time and date to be
determined by the Commission.
During each year, the Commission will review and revise the plan, as it deems necessary.
The plan will be comprised of a list of short-term and long-term goals (two years or less), each with
assigned measurement or measurements to gauge progress, success, and completion of each goal.
Each goal will be assigned a timeline, an estimated cost (when applicable), and estimated revenue
(when applicable).
The Parks and Recreation Director will report the progress of applicable goals during each of the Parks
and Recreation Commission’s regular meetings. A record of accomplishments will be included in the
Minutes of each regular Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting and in the Strategic Plan
document (a living document to be updated as goals are revised or met).
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Goals
1. Civic Center Master Plan
 Establish a timeline for completing the goals in the existing Civic Center Business Plan, and
implement elements of the plan, funds-permitting.
Measurements: Business Development Team delivers a business plan to the Parks and
Recreation Commission for approval. Approved plan is presented to the County Board of
Commissioners by December 31, 2016. Thereafter, using the Civic Center Business Plan as a
guide, Business Development Team monitors progress and follows through, bringing decisions
to the Parks and Recreation Commission, as necessary.

 Continue to monitor and resolve safety issues.
Measurement: Technological improvements (such as additional cameras) are made based on
research of potential upgrades. A collaboration among Parks and Recreation staff, police, and
park users is formally established and promoted.
2. Power Island
 Implement elements of Power Island Business Plan, funds-permitting.
Measurement: Using the Power Island Business Plan as a guide, Business Development Team
monitors progress and follows through, bringing decisions to the Parks and Recreation
Commission, as necessary.
3.

Keystone Soccer Complex

 Solidify or expand nonprofit partnerships to expand soccer fields.
Measurement: Partner with TBAYS and develop plan to add soccer fields and potential
structure.

4. Twin Lakes Park

 Implement elements of Twin Lakes Park Business Plan, funds-permitting.
Measurement: Using the Twin Lakes Park Business Plan as a guide, Business Development
Team monitors progress and follows through, bringing decisions to the Parks and Recreation
Commission, as necessary.

 Continue to address and resolve the park’s swimming and security issues.
Measurement: Make a plan to relocate beach for consideration by Commission.
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5. Maple Bay Park and Natural Area
 Review Maple Bay Park and Natural Area Master Plan and identify projects and
improvements.
Measurement: Commission identifies any necessary and affordable projects or
improvements to enhance Maple Bay Park and Natural Area, and works with staff on a plan
for implementation.

 Continue to work with the Grand Traverse Land Conservancy for the care and maintenance of
Maple Bay Park and Natural Area.

Measurement: Goals and projects identified in Memo of Understanding with the Grand
Traverse Land Conservancy are completed.
 Explore revenue-producing opportunities at Maple Bay Park and Natural Area.
Measurement: Commission identifies revenue-producing opportunities, and works with staff
on a plan for implementation.
6. Keystone-Birmley Property
 Explore potential for developing and/or leasing property.
Measurement: Plan for developing and/or leasing property is developed, approved by
Commission, and implemented by staff.
7. Trails
 Continue to partner with TART Trails, Grand Traverse Conservation District, and other entities
to provide further countywide connectivity through non-motorized and multi-modal trails.
Measurement: Ongoing written and verbal reports from TART Trails and department
Director to Commission; opportunities are identified, presented, and considered by
Commission.
8.

Grants

 Continue exploring opportunities for grants to fund park projects.
Measurement: Identify parks and projects; make application.

9.

Medalie Roadside Park
 Develop a Business Plan for Medalie Roadside Park in 2017.
In 2017, Business Development Team develops and delivers a business plan to the Parks and
Recreation Commission for approval. Approved plan is presented to the County Board of
Commissioners by December 31, 2017. Thereafter, using the Medalie Roadside Park Business
Plan as a guide, Business Development Team monitors progress and follows through, bringing
decisions to the Parks and Recreation Commission, as necessary.
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10. Cultural Affairs
 Explore opportunities for bringing cultural events to County parks.
Measurements: Working with the Senior Center Network and community, the scope of Parks
and Recreation expands to include cultural events and education at its parks.
11. Senior Center Network
 Engage in capital campaign with City of Traverse City to renovate Senior Center.
Measurement: $1.2 million in funds raised, design finalized, and date identified for project to
begin.
 Increase recreational opportunities at all five locations, and in County Parks.
Measurement: Additional recreational programming, based on membership survey, is
offered at all locations and at County Parks.
12. General
 Establish measurable goals for tracking park use.
Measurement: Goals, tools, and technology (such as trail counters) are in place to track park
use.
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Appendix B: Business Plans
(Presented in the Order of Adoption by Parks and Recreation Commission)

Power Island (2013)
Twin Lakes Park (2014)
Civic Center Park (2015-2016)
Medalie Roadside Park (2017)
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We will enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.

Business Planning for Twin Lakes and Power Island
Business Development Team’s

Project Planning and Marketing Worksheets

As of December 3, 2013
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Four Adirondack Shelters Constructed on Power Island
Prepared by: Jason Jones
Date: 10/03/2013; Revised 12/3/13
Staff Managers: Fred Tank/Jason Jones
Project Description and Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission:
Adding 4 Adirondack shelters (3-sided platform structure for camping, similar to the
shelters along the Appalachian Trail) in various locations of interest on the island will
provide a different experience than our campgrounds, and will be more appealing to
backpackers and other campers, enhancing the quality of life for community members
and visitors.
Project Details
1. Date Scheduled/Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start: Spring 2014
Project Completion: Fall 2014
2. Location
Four key areas have been defined for placement of the Adirondack shelters, each
for their ecological/scenic locations in the interior of the island.
3. Specific Audience or Target Market
Backpackers, eco-tourists. Typically one to two campers per site. These campers
will be more likely to adhere to “Leave-No-Trace” camping ethics.
4. Marketing Techniques Employed
Press releases, advertisement on GTC Parks and Recreation website,
promotion on channels 7 and 4 and 29 and 8, Facebook, word-of-mouth, Parks
and Recreation Network (specifically the GT Hiking Club, Conservation District,
and Land Conservancy) and communication from Parks and Recreation
Director.
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5. Estimated Costs for the Project
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Five Clustered Campsites Developed on Power Island

Prepared by: Jason Jones
Date: 10/03/2013; Revised 12/3/13
Staff Managers: Fred Tank/Jason Jones

Project Description and Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission:
Adding five (5) campsites to Power Island will allow more members of our community to
experience overnight camping there, enhancing the quality of life for community
members and visitors.
Project Details
1. Date Scheduled/Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start: Construction in spring 2014
Project Completion: Completion in summer 2014
2. Location
Five clustered sites will be developed on the South East Corner of Power
Island
3. Specific Audience or Target Market
Community members, groups of campers (less than 25), scouting groups,
boaters
4. Marketing Techniques Employed and the Name of the Person Responsible
Press releases, advertisement on GTC Parks and Recreation web site,
channels 7 and 4 and 29 and 8, Facebook, word-of-mouth, communication
from Parks and Recreation Director
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5. Estimated Costs for the Project
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6

Ferry Service to Power Island
Prepared by: Jason Jones
Date: 10/03/2013; Revised 12/3/13
Staff Managers: Fred Tank/Jason Jones
Project Description and Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission:
Adding a ferry service for Power Island will allow more visitors to the island. Within the
state only 18percent of homes own a boat. Based on that data, within Grand Traverse
County only 15,657 County residents have access to Power Island. According to the
Convention and Visitors Bureau, 2.3 million people visit Grand Traverse County each
year for recreation (1.2 million overnight, in commercial accommodations).
The ferry service will provide an opportunity for a significant number of community
members and visitors to access Power Island, enhancing the quality of life for our
community and its visitors.
Project Details
1. Date Scheduled/Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start: Beginning of 2014 camping season
Project Completion: End of 2014 camping season
2. Location
Ferry service would make a round-trip, as necessary, between Power Island and
Bowers Harbor. Special arrangements could be made to travel between Clinch
Park or Elmwood Township and Power Island.
3. Specific Audience or Target Market
Community members who do not have access to a boat.
4. Marketing Techniques Employed and the Name of the Person Responsible (if
applicable)
Press releases, advertisement on GTC Parks and Recreation web site, channels
7 and 4 and 29 and 8, Facebook, word-of-mouth, and communication from
Parks and Recreation Director.
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5. Estimated Costs for the Project
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Dock Addition and Pavilion Development on Power Island
Prepared by: Alisa Kroupa
Date: 10/16/2013; Revised 12/3/13
Staff Managers: Fred Tank/Jason Jones
Project Description and Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: To
provide additional amenities on the island and diversify activities available on the island
to members of the public by extending the dock and developing a 50-person picnic
shelter/pavilion.
Extend the dock to 100 feet total (by adding 70 feet of dock) for patrons’ ease of getting
on and off the island and dropping off items. Make dock handicapped-accessible for
small children and elderly. Dock will continue to be used for ranger boat and can
accommodate future ferry service. New pavilion (either one large or two small) to
include grill and picnic tables; slab/sidewalk (concrete and/or flexible, portable plastic
Mobi Mat that rolls out and may be stored); and electricity, if feasible.
The dock and pavilion will increase recreational opportunities, thereby attracting a new
group of park users, expanding our mission to enhance the quality of life for community
members and visitors that may not otherwise visit Power Island.
Project Details
1. Date Scheduled/Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start: Spring 2014
Project Completion: Summer 2014
2. Location
Dock – Current site
Pavilion – Area on southeast section of island with firepit, benches, and trailheads
3. Specific Audience or Target Market
Dock – All island goers. Private transportation companies who would pay to use it.
Pavilion – Scout outings, family reunions, public events, private events, school field
trips, and more. Groups such as the Conservation District could hold educational,
day-long events so that the groups could learn more about the island.
4. Marketing Techniques
Press releases, advertisement on GTC Parks and Recreation web site,
promotion on channels 7 and 4 and 29 and 8, Facebook, word-of-mouth,
communication by Parks and Recreation Director.
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5. Estimated Costs for the Project
NOTE: There is no electricity available on the island. A portable generator
with extremely low wattage is estimated to cost $500.00 plus fuel. A solar
system with a low wattage system starts at approximately $3,000.00.
(Facilities Management provided this information).
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Current Docks at Power Island
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Insta-Dock Examples
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Proposed Site for Pavilion on Power Island
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Signs and Markers Project

Prepared by: Alisa Kroupa
Date: 10/16/2013; Revised 12/3/13
Staff Managers: Fred Tank/Jason Jones
Project Description and Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission:
Two large, historical kiosk signs, one on Power Island with history and photographs and
one on Bassett Island with the same. Update trail marker signs, and include some with a
map of trail system to show “You are here.” Markers now are difficult to understand
and many are in poor shape.

Example of Current Trail Marker

Project Details
1. Date Scheduled/Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start: 2014
2. Locations
Throughout the island.
3. Specific Audience or Target Market
All who use the island and as a teaching tool for touring groups. Markers would
help hikers and novices.
4. Marketing Techniques
Press releases, advertisement on GTC Parks and Recreation web site, channels
7 and 4 and 29 and 8, Facebook, word-of-mouth, communication from Parks
and Recreation Director.
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5. Estimated Costs for the Project
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We will enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Business Development Team’s

Business Plan for Twin Lakes Park
(FINAL as of December 19, 2014)
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Project: Develop and Position Twin Lakes Park as an Event Venue
Description: Update park’s facilities and market Twin Lakes Park to expand it as an event
venue.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: Twin Lakes Park is a hidden
“gem”, featuring unique facilities, a pavilion, a play area, trails, a beachfront, and a multipurpose field, all of which can accommodate many types of events. This underused,
underappreciated, gorgeous property is the best-kept secret in the County. Parks and
Recreation’s mission is to “enhance community and quality of life through people, parks
and programs.” Twin Lakes Park can accommodate many types of life-enhancing and
community-enhancing personal, professional, and family wellness, educational, and
celebratory programs and events – locally and globally. This plan helps position the park
as a competitive and exciting option for events and programs within our community.
Details
1. Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start Date: Immediately
Project Completion Date: March 31, 2015
Project Marketing and Maintenance: Ongoing
2. Location: Gilbert Lodge, Twin Lakes Park
3. Specific Audience or Target Market: Engaged couples; families; sports teams;
professional organizations; performers; camps; promoters who put on large-scale
special events such as festivals, fundraisers, school functions and groups, art fairs, and
more.
4. Marketing Plan:
• develop a logo and focus on branding for three years
• build a Twin Lakes Park special events website
• build domain recognition through popular search engines
• hire an event planner to manage and process all requests for weddings
and special events and to maintain website
• promote on social media, the Parks and Recreation website
• ensure a presence at one or more bridal shows in the community
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• invite area wedding planners and potential customers for a kick-off event

at Twin Lakes Park, following cosmetic changes in Gilbert Lodge
• place advertisements in all types of media, budget-permitting
5. Estimated Costs for the Project

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT BUDGET
Initial Capital Outlay
Materials
Units
Cost
Curtains for 10 windows
10 pair
$100 each plus tax
Privacy screens
1
4 screens
$199 each plus tax
Track lighting
14 lights
$60 each plus tax
Dimmer switches
2 switches
$10 each plus tax
Wood runner for ceiling (provided by Facilities Management)
Stain
1 can
$15 to $25 plus tax
Bulletin board
1
$30 to $50 plus tax
Wall clock
1
$30
New bathroom dividers (find within the County?)
Two upholstered chairs (donated from local furniture store)
Full-length mirror (donated from local furniture store)
End table (donated from local furniture store)
Dressing table (donated from local furniture store)
Chair for dressing table (donated from local furniture store)
Mirror for dressing table (donated from local furniture store)
Touch-up paint (Facilities)
Wall to separate bride’s room from chair/table storage (Facilities)
Materials Subtotal
Labor/Administration
Consulting/create website
Photo shoot
Facilities Management
Electricians (2)
Carpenter (1)
Labor/Administration Subtotal

Total
$2,500.00
$ 500.00
$1,400.00
$ 22.00
$
0.00
$ 27.00
$ 53.00
$ 32.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$4,534.00

Units
8 hours
8 hours

Cost
$50 per hour $ 400.00
$1,200 per day$1,200.00

8 hours
16 hours

$35 per hour $ 560.00
$40 per hour $ 640.00
$2,800.00

TOTAL: Initial Capital Outlay Budget = $7,334.00
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ANNUAL OPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE BUDGET
Projected Revenue
Source

Number

Income from Fees

Weddings/Events — Using Planner 3
Weddings/Events — Admin Only
7
2015 Events Already on Books
Total Projected Revenue

$3,000 each
$2,000 each
Varies per facility

Projected
Revenue
$ 9,000.00
$14,000.00
$35,000.00
$58,000.00

Projected Expenditures for Operations and Maintenance
Labor/Administration
Units
Cost
Website Hosting
Per year (1 year)
$96
Event Planner Full Use
Per wedding (3 events)
$1,000
Event Planner Admin Only Per event (7 events)
$360
County Staff Time*
Per hour (50 hours)
$20 (ave.)
Total Projected Expenditures for Operations and Maintenance
*(Promotions, communications, processing fees, building maintenance)

Net Revenue
$58,000.00 Total Projected Revenue
-$ 6,616.00 Projected Expenditures for Operations and Maintenance
-$ 7,334.00 Initial Capital Outlay
$44,050.00 Projected Net Revenue, First Year
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Total
$ 96.00
$3,000.00
$2,520.00
$1,000.00
$6,616.00**

Project: Twin Lakes Park Yard Sale
Description: Inventory, clean out, and sell unused items from buildings on park
property.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: This is an underused park,
featuring unique facilities, a pavilion, a play area, trails, a beachfront, and a multi-purpose
field, all of which can accommodate many types of events. A park sale will increase
marketing and exposure of the park, and engage the community in a positive and
productive manner.
Details
1. Anticipated Beginning and Completion
Project Start Date: Immediately
Project Completion Date: May 30-31, 2015
Project Marketing and Maintenance: All of April and May 2015
2. Location: Twin Lakes Park Grounds
3. Specific Audience or Target Market: All community members.
4. Marketing Plan: Use social media with on-line and Internet classified advertising, plus
word-of-mouth and signage.
5. Estimated Costs for the Project
Inventory:
Cleaning/moving:
Setting up:
Sales force:
Promotions:
Transporting donations, post-sale:
TOTAL Estimated Costs = $805.00

40 hours at $11.75 per hour – rangers
20 hours at $11.75 per hour – rangers/volunteers
Volunteers
Volunteers
2 hours at $15 per hour
2 hours at $35 per hour – Facilities Management

6. Estimated Revenue for the Project: Unknown until inventory is taken and items
priced.
7. Revenue Goal: $2,000.00 goal - $805.00 estimated costs = $1,195.00 net revenue
8. Marketing Exposure: Priceless
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We will enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Business Development Team’s

Business Plan for Civic Center Park
December 2016
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Introduction
Goals: For Civic Center Park to better serve community; bring more activity and events to property.
Description: Update Civic Center Park’s facilities and add facilities, then market the revenue-producing
facilities to maximize their use, bring income to Parks and Recreation, and provide more recreational
options to community.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director; Alisa Kroupa, BDT Chair
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The Grand Traverse County Civic Center
Park is a destination, and our community's "Central Park." This 45-acre property is an urban oasis in
Traverse City, featuring lush, green spaces, a walking track, indoor swimming pool, outdoor
amphitheater, skate park, pavilion, ice arena, basketball courts, ball fields, and more. The Civic Center
attracts between 700,000 and one million visitors each year, proof that the power of parks is
tremendous. People from all walks of life recreate at the Civic Center, indoors and outdoors. It is in use
all year long. The mission of county Parks and Recreation is to “enhance community and quality of life
through people, parks and programs,” which is tied to the Grand Traverse County Commission’s
strategic goal to “enhance the health and quality of life of the region.” The Civic Center Business Plan
enhances and builds upon existing green spaces, facilities, and amenities in the park to expand our
community’s connection to and appreciation for this multi-use property.
Business Plan Start Date: Immediately
Completion Date: Ongoing
Location: Civic Center Park, 1213 W. Civic Center Drive, Traverse City, Michigan 49686
Specific Audience or Target Market: Active individuals, regardless of age.
Marketing Plan
• Work closely with frequent user groups and park partners to cobrand and comarket events and
facilities.
• Use the county parks’ website and Facebook page to promote events and projects at the Civic Center,
and to provide daily list of what’s happening at the park.
• Promote on social media, the Parks and Recreation website.
• Advertise using all media, budget-permitting.
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Project: Campbell Community Playground
Description: Build new playground
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The former Kids Kove playground at the
Civic Center was a great source of pride and joy, much beloved by our community. After 18 years of
enjoyment by families and children of all ages, on October 1, 2014, the playground was closed after
elevated levels of arsenic were detected in the soil, and an independent certified playground safety
inspector found the structure non-compliant with current national safety standards. The structure was
removed starting in May 2015. Kids Kove had served its community well, creating fond memories for
countless families. The Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commissioners and Department
immediately committed to building a new, safe, accessible, unique playground structure at the Civic
Center. Early in 2016, the Parks Department surveyed the community about design, theme, components,
wishes, and wants for a new playground. A new playground design resulted from a collaborative
community effort, based on the collective desire to bring a safe, inclusive, and family-centered structure
again to our region. The Parks Department engaged in an on-line fundraising campaign for the new
playground late summer 2016, and reached its $50,000 goal on August 31, 2016, and subsequently
received a matching grant from the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC) for the
project.
Project Start Date: Last week in April 2017 or first week in May 2017
Project Completion Date: May 8, 2017
Maintenance: At least $10,000 will be set aside for maintenance
Location: Southwest quadrant of Civic Center Park
Specific Audience or Target Market: All community members
Marketing Plan: Market on all media between January 2017 until ribbon cutting; cold-call potential
donors for excavation and poured-in-place costs; reach out to potential community build participants;
develop donor board to be displayed on site.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $150,000 to $200,000 for equipment, excavation and site preparation;
ground covering (either poured-in-place and/or manufactured chips); tree-trimming; dumpsters for
equipment packaging; maintenance fund; and food for volunteers.
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Project: Dog Park
Description: Build a new dog park
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: A dog park will provide a place for dog
owners to socialize and recreate. Many patrons use the track around the Civic Center to walk their dogs.
A dog park will enhance dog owners’ experience at the park, and attract new patrons.
Project Start Date: Summer 2017, budget-permitting
Project Completion Date: Summer 2017
Maintenance: Funds to be set aside for maintenance
Location: Northeast quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Pet owners and dog walkers
Marketing Plan: Use all media to promote and raise funds; hold ribbon-cutting ceremony; promote to all
pet-related businesses in community.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $6,000 for fencing; site preparation; running a water line to area;
purchasing and installing bag dispensers.
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Project: Old Probate Court Facility
Description: Empty out, clean, and transform old Probate Court facility into usable, rentable space.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: This space could serve as a meeting and
classroom space for the community, and earn revenue for Parks and Recreation.
Project Start Date: 2017
Project Completion Date: 2017
Maintenance: Maintenance costs to be included in county budget each year.
Location: Northwest quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Business community; YMCA; small event organizers; Senior Center
Network.
Marketing Plan: Use all media to promote, once space is ready to rent.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $2,000 for staff time to clean and paint space; paint; and cleaning
materials.
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Project: Sector Building
Description: Clean out and transform old sector space
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: Once cleaned out and painted, the space
can be used by Norte’! to house its office and bike repair shop, becoming a place where children and
parents can meet after school, socialize, and learn. Norte’s presence will bring more life to the Civic
Center, promote the national and state Safe Routes to School program, and encourage health, wellness,
and safety among children. The Civic Center is uniquely positioned to serve as a hub for families and
children walking and biking to and from the nearby schools. The space will bring revenue in for Parks and
Recreation.
Project Start Date: December 2017
Project Completion Date: December 2017
Maintenance: Maintenance costs to be included in county budget each year.
Location: Southeast quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Our community.
Marketing Plan: Norte’! is a Parks and Recreation partner. Both will cobrand and comarket using all
media, especially social media. Both will participate or be represented at each other’s public events,
whenever possible. Cobranded signage will be placed near the Sector Building, thereby informing the
public of the partnership and the office’s location.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $100 for Park Ranger’s time moving items out of space.
Revenue: $250 per month for one year, payable to Parks and Recreation = $3,000, + $1,000 clean-up fee
payable to Facilities Management = $4,000 total.
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Project: Native American Marker Tree
Description: Clean up area around tree to honor its rich historical significance.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: We are fortunate to have this historical
marker at the Civic Center. Cleaning up the area and providing educational signage, benches, and
landscaping will give our community a place to meet, greet, reflect, and learn. It will serve as a place
where, each year, a Native American awareness event can take place.
Project Start Date: Fall 2015
Project Completion Date: Spring 2017 (Following landscaping by TBAISD students and the purchase and
installment of a bench near tree)
Maintenance: Staff time to repair any broken fencing; mowing; periodic trash removal; pruning tree, if
and when necessary.
Location: Northeast quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Our community
Marketing Plan: Dedication ceremony held October 25, 2016; all media used to promote throughout
2016.
Cost for the Project: A total of $9,931 has been spent on this project. Parks and Recreation received a
grant from the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians for $6,937, which funded the
majority of the following: new fence, grass seed, relocating ballfield dust bins, and Facilities
Management staff time to install the fence and seed the area. Parks and Recreation spent $2,994 for
some of the work described above, for Native American Marker Tree expert consulting fees, for the
stone etched with educational messaging, and gifts for the Tribal members who participated in the
dedication ceremony. In 2017, budget-permitting, Parks and Recreation will purchase a bench to be
placed near the tree.
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Project: Indoor Concession Stand
Description: Clean and paint indoor concession stand
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The concession stand is outdated and
unremarkable. Painting and cleaning it will showcase the food being served and update its appearance,
making it more family friendly and noticeable. The result will be a space of which we can be proud.
Project Start Date: January 2017
Project Completion Date: January 2017
Maintenance: This space needs new equipment. A request for proposals for vendors to bring in their
own equipment could be made. Or, Parks and Recreation can apply for grants to fund new equipment.
In the meantime, the Pizza Wagon is leasing the space until April 2018.
Location: Civic Center Building
Specific Audience or Target Market: Our community
Marketing Plan: Parks and Recreation and the Pizza Wagon are partners. In 2017, both entities will
cobrand promotions in all media and through signage to let the public know there is a place to purchase
food. Pizza Wagon will set a more consistent schedule that can be marketed to the public.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $300 for paint. Exterior will be a mural designed by local artist Charley
Murphy and painted by volunteers from the Senior Center Network. Up to $1,000 will be spent for
either Facilities Management or a subcontractor to paint the interior of the concession stand. Total =
$1,300.
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Project: Howe Arena
Description: Increase use of Howe Arena through marketing to produce revenue to put back into arena
maintenance; replace bleachers.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The arena at the Civic Center is underused
when not occupied by Centre I.C.E. It could be used for more meetings, camps, day care, shows, etc.,
serving a need in the community and beyond.
Project Start Date: January 2017
Project Completion Date: Ongoing
Maintenance: Except for new bleachers, regular arena upkeep costs would apply.
Location: Civic Center Building
Specific Audience or Target Market: Community and statewide
Marketing Plan: Use all media, especially Ticker and Facebook ads to promote space for rent.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $500 for promotions; $200,000 for new bleachers.
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Project: Picnic Shelter and Parking Lot Improvements
Description: Re-roof and paint Picnic Shelter to increase its use and generate more revenue; pave dirt
parking lot north of the shelter.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: Parks’ mission is to “enhance community
and quality of life through people, parks, and programs.” The picnic shelter is in an area of the park that
could and should be more used by our community. The new nearby playground will make the shelter
even more appealing for family parties and community gatherings. The pavilion is in disrepair and used
by homeless individuals at night. Cleaning, repainting, and repairing it will show that we are proud of this
facility. It also will bring more users and more revenue.
Project Start Date: 2017-2018
Maintenance: Maintenance costs should be included in regular county budget each year.
Location: Southwest quadrant.
Specific Audience or Target Market: Community and beyond
Marketing Plan: Use all media to promote for rent.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $10,000 to pave parking lot, replace shelter roof, purchase paint, and
pay staff or subcontractor to paint.
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Project: Outdoor Pickleball Courts
Description: Build pickleball courts, possibly in area of former Kids Kove playground.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: According to the YMCA and the Senior
Center Network’s statistics, pickleball is becoming one of the most popular sports among all ages. There
are not enough tennis courts or pickleball courts to serve our community. Some pickleball courts at the
Civic Center would greatly expand recreational opportunities and venues in our community, and revenue
could be generated for their use.
Project Start Date: 2017-2018
Maintenance: Maintenance costs would come from any fundraising endeavor, with an amount set aside
for annual maintenance into perpetuity.
Location: Southeast quadrant.
Specific Audience or Target Market: Community and beyond
Marketing Plan: Use all media to promote fundraising period, construction, ribbon-cutting, then
availability for use and rent.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $140,000
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Project: Pugsley Building
Description: Clean up and repair or tear down Pugsley Building and landscape area.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: An eyesore, this building could be cleaned
and repaired for use as a cultural affairs center and unique meeting space/gallery. It could be rented for
revenue. Or, it could be torn down and the area used for another purpose.
Project Start Date: 2017-2018
Maintenance: Following improvements, maintenance costs could be built into county budget each year.
Location: Northeast quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Community and beyond
Marketing Plan: To be determined, depending on nature of project.
Estimated Costs for the Project: $50,000 to re-roof, repair, and clean building inside and out. $100,000
to tear down, remove debris, and landscape area.
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Project: Amphitheater
Description: Repair and clean up amphitheater
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The amphitheater is rarely used, and has
great potential to be a venue for entertainment and cultural events. Like the pavilion, it is in disrepair
and used by homeless individuals at night. Cleaning, repainting, and repairing the amphitheater will show
that we are proud of this facility. Marketing it will bring more users, more revenue, and bring cultural
events and opportunities that will expand services to the community.
Project Start Date: Spring 2017
Project Completion Date: Spring 2017
Maintenance: Start setting aside funds from rental revenue for annual maintenance into perpetuity.
Location: Southeast quadrant of Civic Center
Specific Audience or Target Market: Our community, theater companies, musicians, and other
performers.
Marketing Plan: Use all media to promote its availability. Work with event planner to establish a
summer concert series
Estimated Costs for the Project: $2,000 for paint and staff or subcontractor time to paint, clean, and
make structural repairs.
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We will enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Business Development Team’s

Business Plan for Medalie Roadside Park
December 2017
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Introduction
Subject Park: Medalie Roadside Park, 1910 South Airport Road, Traverse City, Michigan 49686
Description and History: Acquired from the County Road Commission in 1990, this 15-acre park is
located on the south end of Boardman Lake, which connects to TART Trails’ East Boardman Lake Trail.
It features a picnic shelter with electricity, parking, three overlooks/fishing platforms along the Boardman
River, and a canoe launch site.
Business Plan Goals: Better serve the community; bring more activity and events to the park;
create a safer, more accessible, cleaner park environment; protect natural environment and habitats.
Projects Related to Business Plan Goals:
1. Designate Medalie Park as a Boardman Lake Loop Trailhead.
2. Develop and implement a tree and invasive species management program; fill in holes and valleys
on lawn and in medians.
3. Make park safer, more accessible, and cleaner.
4. Market the park; market the pavilion as a rental facility and the livery vendor’s services to generate
more revenue for Parks and Recreation.
5. Make electrical upgrades; increase energy efficiency.
6. Change name of park to better reflect activities there.
Business Plan’s Relevance to Parks and Recreation Commission’s Mission: The mission of county Parks
and Recreation is to “enhance community and quality of life through people, parks and programs.”
Projects at Medalie Roadside Park will expand our community’s connection to and appreciation for this
multi-use property and surrounding trails. The mission of the Senior Center Network is to “make longer
lives, better lives.”
Parks and Recreation Partners: Conservation District, TART Trails, Logan’s Landing businesses, the River
Outfitters (livery and concession vendor), Traverse City Roller Derby (programming), Crystal Bindi
Studios (programming), Norte! (programming), Grand Traverse Bay YMCA (programming and pool
management); City of Traverse City; Garfield Township; Centre I.C.E., Traverse Bay Area Youth Soccer
(TBAYS), Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy, Consumers Energy.
Marketing Plan for All Projects
• Partnerships and collaborations: Work closely with frequent user groups and partners to cobrand
and comarket parks, park events, and pavilion.
• Internal resources: Use the county parks’ website, social media, and the Parks, People, and Programs
newsletter, to promote events, projects, and services at park.
• Cast a wide net: Advertise using all media, frequently, budget-permitting.
Business Plan Start Date: Immediately.
Business Plan Completion Date: Ongoing. Projects will be completed as funds become available.
Specific Audience or Target Market for All Projects: Grand Traverse County residents and visitors of all
ages.
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Project 1: Designate Medalie Roadside Park as Boardman Lake Loop Trailhead.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Description: Make improvements to designate Medalie Roadside Park as a trailhead for Boardman Lake
Loop trail, expected to be completed by 2019.
Location: Entire park.
Project Partners: TART Trails, City of Traverse City, Norte!, Garfield Township, Conservation District,
Logan’s Landing businesses, the River Outfitters, Facilities Management.
Start Date: January 2018.
Completion Date: 2019.
Estimated Engineering Design Costs: $89,550 (includes oversight of project by engineers)
Funding Sources: $15,000 received by Parks and Recreation in January 2017 from Grand Traverse Band
of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians to be applied to engineering design costs. The balance of engineering
design costs will be paid from TART Trails.
Estimated Costs for Actual Project: Between $50,000 and $100,000
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Site restoration, rain garden, and plantings
• Shoreline stabilization
• Fishing deck
• Kayak launch
• Irrigation
• Restroom and site lighting
• Reconfigured parking
• Restroom upgrades
• Accessible bridge over river, connecting East Boardman Lake Trail to Medalie Park
Funding Sources: Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) Recreation Passport grant
application for $50,000. MDNR notification expected in December 2017. Coastal Zone Management
grant application for $100,000 to be submitted by December 15, 2017.
Additional Funds Needed: At least $5,000 in a park maintenance fund.
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Project 2: Develop and implement a tree and invasive species management program; level
parkland by filling in holes and gullies.
Staff/Commissioner Assigned: Kristine Erickson, Director
Description: Remove dead and dying trees, vegetation, and invasive species; trim trees on an
established schedule. Reforest, as necessary.
Location: Entire park.
Project Partners: Conservation District, County’s Forester Kama Ross, Northwest Michigan Invasive
Species Network, the River Outfitters, Facilities Management.
Start Date: This project began with park rangers and Facilities Management staff in summer 2017.
Completion Date: Ongoing.
Estimated Costs for Project: $10,000, minimum.
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Remove dead and dying trees.
• Trim trees.
• Remove brambles and scrub trees inhibiting shoreline views.
• Fill in holes and gullies in medians and on lawn.
• Restore beauty to entire property.
Funding Sources: Apply for reforestation grant and 2percent grant; work with county forester and the
Northwest Michigan Invasive Species Network to identify grant opportunities.
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Project 3: Make park safer; eliminate “squatters”, campers, and illegal activities.
Description: Work with partners to clean park, provide more programs, and promote park as a safe,
watched over recreational destination.
Location: Entire park.
Project Partners: Conservation District, Garfield Township, County Sheriff’s Department, TART Trail
users, Logan’s Landing businesses, park users
Start Date: Immediately
Completion Date: Ongoing.
Estimated Costs for Project: $3,000 to $4,000 for Parks and Recreation park ranger hours; $500 for gate.
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Bring more programs, trail users, and pavilion users to the park to deter illegal camping and
activities and to increase safety, health, and wellness opportunities.
• Promote park as a trailhead; write periodic press releases with emphasis on a cleaned up park;
market food service and family friendly atmosphere of park. Partner with Garfield Township to
promote all county and township parks.
• Staff park more frequently with Parks and Recreation park rangers; work with TART Trail
Ambassadors program to increase eyes and ears in park.
• Enter into official agreement with Sheriff’s Department to patrol property more.
• Clean up and clear out “hiding spots” on property. (See the project to “develop and implement a
tree and invasive species management program; level parkland by filling in holes and gullies.”)
• Add a gate.
Funding Sources: Parks and Recreation personnel budget; Parks and Recreation marketing budget.
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Project 4: Market the pavilion as a rental facility and the River’s services to generate more
revenue for Parks and Recreation.
Description: Market the revenue-producing facilities and services to maximize their use, bring income
to Parks and Recreation, and provide more recreational options to community.
Location: Entire park.
Project Partners: The River, media contacts, TART Trails, Logan’s Landing businesses.
Start Date: March 2018.
Completion Date: Ongoing.
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Develop marketing plan for pavilion.
• Work with the River to develop a marketing plan for livery and concession services.
• Amend agreement with River to receive a percentage of its concession revenue.
• Include better and more informative signage.
• Advertise on social media.
Signage Suggestions:
Install a new, more visible entry sign.
Install signs along South Airport Road well before the entry to alert drivers. See examples below.

Estimated Costs for Project: $100 for marketing; $250 to revamp kiosk.
Funding Sources: Parks and Recreation Medalie Park advertising budget; TART Trails.
History of Pavilion Rentals:
2013: 2
2014: 0
2015: 4
2016: 6
2017: 9

Goals for Pavilion Rentals:
2018: 12
2019: 20
2020: 30
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Project 5: Make electrical upgrades; increase energy efficiency.
Description: Add electrical outlets and better lighting to pavilion; run electricity to The River’s “office”
location; add solar panels.
Location: Pavilion and east side of park.
Project Partners: The River, Facilities Management staff
Start Date: April 2018.
Completion Date: May 2018.
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Run electricity to River’s office.
• Add more outlets to pavilion to accommodate larger user groups.
• Add solar panels to south roof of pavilion to offset electrical costs.
Estimated Costs for Project: $2,000 to $5,000.
Funding Sources: The River has offered to pay for upgrades related to its office; Parks and Recreation’s
budget.
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Project 6: Create a safe, nonmotorized connection between the Natural Education Reserve
property and Medalie Park, across Airport Road, north to south.
Description: Work with the County Road Commission to create a safe connection between the Natural
Education Reserve property and Medalie Park, across Airport Road from north to south.
Location: Between Natural Education Reserve and Medalie Park, across Airport Road.
Project Partners: Road Commission; TART Trails
Start Date: 2019
Completion Date: Uncertain
Proposed Improvements and Desired Outcomes:
• Research infrastructure in other communities, then consult with engineers, County Road
Commission, and MDOT to develop a plan (bridge, pedestrian walkway with lights, etc.)
• Implement the plan to safely connect the Natural Education Reserve with Medalie Park across
Airport Road.
Estimated Costs for Project: Unknown.
Funding Sources: Grants; County Road Commission personnel hours.
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Appendix C: Grand Traverse County-City of Traverse City Intergovernmental
Agreement for Senior Center Management; 2016 August Millage Proposal for
Grand Traverse County Senior Citizen Services
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2016 August Millage Proposal

Language prepared by Grand Traverse County Prosecutor, Robert A. Cooney
Approved by Grand Traverse County Board of Commissioners at January 20, 2016 Ways and Means
GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY SENIOR CITIZEN SERVICES
MILLAGE PROPOSAL FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
This proposal will allow Grand Traverse County to continue to provide funds for Grand Traverse County
Senior Centers. This proposal is a renewal of a previously authorized millage.
Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes that may be levied against all taxable property within
Grand Traverse County be renewed and Grand Traverse County be authorized to levy up to and including
0.1 mill ($0.10 per $1,000 of taxable value) for a period of seven (7) years beginning 2016 through 2022,
inclusive, for the purpose of providing funds for Grand Traverse County Senior Centers? If approved and
levied in full, the millage of 0.1 mill will generate an estimated $462,053 to for Grand Traverse County
Senior Centers when first levied in 2016.
By law, tax increment revenues from this millage will be distributed to governmental units within Grand
Traverse County that capture property taxes, which are the City of Traverse City Downtown Development
Authority, Grand Traverse County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority, Village of Kingsley Downtown
Development Authority, Village of Fife Lake Downtown Development Authority, and Interlochen
Downtown Development Authority.
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Appendix D: Parks and Recreation Survey and Responses
(Available on line and hard copies available in Parks and Recreation and
Senior Center Network offices from October 16 through December 6, 2017)
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Appendix E: Community Input Session Notices and Results
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Published on Parks and Recreation’s web page and social media, including Facebook. Published
on Parks and Recreation partners’ web pages and Facebook pages. Posters placed in County
buildings and at various local businesses and offices.
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We will enhance community and quality of life through people, parks, and programs.
County Parks and Recreation Commission
Parks and Recreation Master Plan Community Input Meetings
AGENDA
Thursday, October 26, 2017, 3 p.m, 5 p.m., 7 p.m.
Training Room, Second Floor
Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49684
Purpose: As part of its five-year master planning process and to shape its future, for County Parks and
Recreation Department to gain input and direction on parks, park facilities, funding, and operations.
1. Introduction to Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation (Staff)
2. Audience Introductions (Participants)
3. Activity Overview (Staff)
4. Answer General Questions (Participants)
A. How many of you have visited a County park in the last year?
B. How many of you have visited a County park in the last three months?
C. How would you like to see County parks funded?
5. Visit Park “Stations” and Answer Specific Questions (Participants) (Common/similar responses will
be grouped together at each station)
A. What do you like most about this park?
B. What do you not like about this park?
C. What improvements would you like to see at this park?
6. Adjourn
Note to Participants: Thank you for your time and your suggestions about YOUR parks. We need your
help to plan the future of County Parks.
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Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department Community Input Sessions
October 26, 2017, 3 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Second Floor Training Room, Governmental Center, 400 N. Boardman Avenue, Traverse City, Michigan
RESULTS
TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICPANTS: 41
3 p.m. Session
Number of Participants: 17
A. How many of you have visited a County park in the last year? 16
B. How many of you have visited a County park in the last three months? 15
5 p.m. Session
Number of Participants: 14
A. How many of you have visited a County park in the last year? 14
B. How many of you have visited a County park in the last three months? 12
7 p.m. Session
Number of Participants: 10
A. How many of you have visited a County park in the last year? 10
B. How many of you have visited a County park in the last three months? 7
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Published on Parks and Recreation’s web page and social media, including Facebook. Published
on Parks and Recreation partners’ web pages and Facebook pages. Posters placed in County
buildings and at various local businesses and offices.
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Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Department Community Input Session
November 16, 2017, 5 p.m.
Senior Center Network Office, 801 E. Front Street, Traverse City, Michigan
RESULTS
TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICPANTS: 2
A.
How many of you have visited a County park in the last year? 2
B.
How many of you have visited a County park in the last three months? 2
C.
How would you like to see County parks funded?
• Townships and County work together on our parks.
• Use DNR Trust Fund grants for the parks.
• Consider park “sticker” program where supporters voluntarily purchase a sticker where
proceeds go to park improvements.
• Keep the parks. Keep what we have. Build up the parks and uses.
Beitner Park
Likes: Water trail proposal, access
Dislikes: -Improvements: Primitive camping
Civic Center Park
Likes: Pool, fundraising for pool improvements, ice arena, trail, ball fields, playground
Dislikes: -Improvements: Pickle ball courts. Group courts 4 to 6 together.
Keystone Soccer Complex
Likes: Size – capacity
Dislikes: Driveway – access is restricted
Improvements: -Maple Bay Park and Natural Area
Likes: Beach, waterfront, trails, connected north to Petobego
Dislikes: -Improvements: Restrooms
Medalie Park
Likes: Pavilion, view of lake, access by bike
Dislikes: Drainage, geese
Improvements: Landscaping
Meyer House/Natural Education Reserve
Likes: Boardman River Nature Center – meetings and events, hiking trails, landscaping, labeling of native
plants
Dislikes: Stairs connecting trails need fixing
Improvements: --
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Power-Bassett Islands
Likes: Beaches, unique, history
Dislikes: -Improvements: -Twin Lakes Park
Likes: County treasure
Dislikes: -Improvements: Hiking/snow shoeing trails
VASA Trailhead/Bartlett Park
Likes: Gateway to best cross-country skiing in the region, parking is adequate, warming house,
partnership
Dislikes: -Improvements: -Senior Center in Traverse City’s Senior Center Park
Likes: Beach, keep in place, staff
Dislikes: -Improvements: Access to beach
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Appendix F: Notice of Availability of Master Plan for Review

(Shared with County’s media e-mail list, Parks and Recreation and County Commissioners; posted on Parks and
Recreation’s web page and social media, and on all Parks and Recreation partners’ Facebook pages)

1213 W. Civic Center Drive
Traverse City, Michigan 49686
Phone: 231-922-4818
Fax: 231-922-2064

kerickson@grandtraverse.org
rwalsh@grandtraverse.org
lwells@grandtraverse.org
www.grandtraverse.org/parks

January 12, 2018
RE: Seeking Public Comment on the Proposed 2018-2023 Grand Traverse County Community Parks and Recreation Plan
Dear Grand Traverse County Citizens and County Park and Senior Center Patrons,
Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation’s mission is “to enhance community and quality of life through people, parks,
and programs.” The Grand Traverse County Senior Center Network’s mission is “to make longer lives, better lives.” We are
pleased to invite and welcome you, our public, to help fulfill these missions by commenting on the recently completed draft
of the 2018-2023 Grand Traverse County Community Parks and Recreation Plan, also known as the five-year recreation
plan. The plan describes the County park system and recreational opportunities offered at those parks. It addresses
current recreational needs and wants, and presents a vision of the future of our parks, including resource conservation and
recreation goals, objectives, partnerships, and potential funding sources related to park projects, programs, and services.
You may view the plan on line at www.grandtraverse.org/parks, and via a link on the Grand Traverse County Parks and
Recreation Facebook page. Hard copies are available to read at the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Office,
1213 W. Civic Center Drive, Traverse City, Michigan 49686, the Grand Traverse County Clerk’s Office, located on the first
floor of the Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City, Michigan 49684, and the Grand Traverse County
Senior Center Network Office at 801 E. Front Street, Traverse City, Michigan 49686. To provide public comment or to
request a personal, printed copy, please write an e-mail to kerickson@grandtraverse.org, or call 231-922-4818.
This document is open for comment until noon on Thursday, February 15, 2018. A public hearing will be held on the same
day at 5 p.m. during the Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation Commission’s regular meeting in Commission
Chambers on the second floor of the Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City.
Your comments will assist Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network with determining and validating current and future
needs and wants for the County Parks and Recreation-Senior Center’s facilities, programs, and services. The recreational
needs and wants presented in the final plan may then be integrated into County planning efforts to emphasize the
importance of including community health in our vision for the future.
Once adopted, the plan will be submitted to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, making our department
eligible for Department of Natural Resource grant funding.
Thank you for your continued support of recreational opportunities and spaces which bring good health, wellness, and joy
to our community and visitors. We will look forward to your comments.
Please also help us by sharing this letter with all interested individuals in your personal and professional networks.
With warmest regards on behalf of County Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network,

Kris

Kristine Erickson, Director, Grand Traverse County Parks and Recreation-Senior Center Network
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Appendix G: Affidavit of Publication for Public Hearing Regarding Master Plan
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Classified Advertisement in Ticker Online Publication. Ran February 14 and 15, 2018.
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Appendix H: Minutes of February 15, 2018 Public Hearing
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Appendix I: Regional Maps

City of Traverse City Parks, Grand Traverse County
Acme, East Bay, Paradise, and Whitewater Township Parks, Grand Traverse County
Blair, Garfield, Green Lake, and Long Lake Township Parks, Grand Traverse County
Peninsula Township Parks, Grand Traverse County
State and County Trails within Grand Traverse County
Private Facilities Available to the Community within Grand Traverse County
State Parks and Recreation, Public Access, and Wildlife Areas within Grand Traverse County
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Appendix J: Community Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Plan
Certification Checklist
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